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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Warming Friday and warm
remander of weekend. Show-
ers through most of period
with activity in afternoon.
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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

The current steel strike is of
paramount importance to each
and every one of us whether
we are cognizant of the fact or
not. The effect steel prices has
on the economy of the nation
is far reaching and will be felt
in every city and town regard-
less of size or geographical lo-
cation. Also affected will be
the component industries such
as car manufacturing, building
contractors, etc., for the re-
sultant harm springing from
the strike will throw possibly
more men out of work in these
industries than in the steel in-
dustry itself. If wage increas-
es are granted, and they most
likely will, then these increases
will be reflected in the high
cost of living for each and ev-
ery one of es. Highways will
cost more, so will building,
cars and everything else that
requires steel in the manufact-
uring of its product. Let's hope
the strike isn't prolonged to
such an extent that it will im-

pair the progress of our nation-

al defense.

* * •

Teen-agers who have been
looking for something to do,
outside their own communities,
will have an opportunity to en-

• joy themselves this evening at
a dance in Braddock Heights,
near Frederick. A group for
teen-agers has been recently
formed and is planning other
social events for the young-
sters at future dates.

• *

Property - owners who have
been anxious to learn when they
can tap into the new sewer
line will be given information
in the near future as to the
tap-in date. Latest information
indicates that it will be several
vJeen. vat- 3.• much electrical
work must 1Se completed at the
disposal plant. The actual con-
struction crews are expected
to complete the laying of the
lines and construction of the
plant in another two weeks but
it is almost certain that the
electrical installations will de-

lay the project somewhat longer.

Best estimates are that in about
a month the entire project will

be complete and ready for use.

. 4.
Traffic appears to be steadily

on the increase these days as
thousands of cars per day pass
through the town. Not a single
tidbit of information is forth-
coming from the State Roads
Commission as to the status of

the Route 15 bypass. Residents

and business people are kept in

the dark as to any future plans

of the road. The only new in-

formation ou the project has

been that rights-of-way agents

from the Commission have been

in town recently checking the

owners of the land over which

the road will pass and those

properties near the proposed

highway. All this has been done

several years ago but apparent-

ly the Commission decided to

give it a re-check.
* • •

Bartenders beware! While

the profession of keeping bar

appears to be normally safe

it has its hazardous moments.

I read in the papers this week

, of a bartender catering at a

wedding, Shortly after the hap-

py couple departed 471 !their

1ioneyinO0Y1 thq barktep tapped
another keg. Somehow it sud-

denly exploded, decapitating

the poor fellow,

ACCOUNT RECORDED

Register of Wills TheriVas M.

Eichelberger reported the record-

ing of the adminisfitlition account

of the $8,894.-R2 "first and final ac-

count of the last will and testa-

ment of -Mina V. 
Gillelan.

The 'estate included current

moneV on hand at time 
of death,

debts due the deceased, personal

property, real estate, interest re-

ceived, moaey found in a lock

box, Social Security death pay-

ments, refunds from a 
nursing

home and gains on the sale of

real estate.
The executors, H. 

Robert Gillel-

an and Charles D. Gillelan, re-,

ported disbursements of 
$1,343.66,

leaving a balance of distribution

of $7,550.56.
Of this amount, $100 was 

given

to the Elias Lutheran Church,

Amy Gillelan Shank 
received $300,

Loretta G. Shuff obtained 
$1,282.86

and William R. Gillelan received

$1,282.85.
Also receiving 

$1,282.85 shares

in the estate were the 
executors,

Charles D. Gillelan 5fl H. Rob-

ert .Gillelan and J. 
Edwin Gillel-

an.

Little League
To Play
Thurmont Here

Traditional rivals Emmitsburg
and Thurmont will clash Thurs-
day evening, July 23 at 6 p. m. at
Little League Field in Emmits-
burg in the opening round of the
National Little League tourney.
Thursday's winner will play the
winner of the Westminster-Sykes-
ville game either here or in Thur-
mont.
While the opening round will

be played here, the home team is
actually decided by a flip of the
coin, prior to the start of the
game.
Manager Don By ard of the

league-leading Giants has the fol-
lowing roster for tourney play:
Cardinals, Ed. Baker; Red Sox,
Tom Harbaugh, Carson Kelly,
Steve Kelly; Giants, Denny Ash-
ley, Larry Little, Don Byard, Har-

ry Harner, Roland Snyder and
Albert Bell; Yankees, Jack Dillon,
Mike Topper, Charley Bowers and
Jimmy Grinder.

Stands, borrowed from Mount
St. Mary's College, will be erect-
ed for the game. Receipts are di-
vided among the competing teams
with the money used to take care
of expenses necessary to travel

to tourney games.
Other first round games pit

Frederick National League against
Frederick AmeriCan. Brunswick
drew a first round bye and will
meet the winner of the Frederick
game in the second round.
Last year the local all-stars beat

Thurmont and then lost to Bruns-
wick in the second round.

Elder Michaux

To Appear In Person

At Forest Park
Elder Lightfoot Michaux, who

is widely know', the "Happy
Am I" preacher, will make his
annual appearance at Forest Park,
Hanover, Sunday afternoon and
night. He will have also his
"Happy Am I" choir of 50 south-
ern voices. The elder, one of the
oddest radio and television evang-
elists in America, is known from
coast to coast for his Sunday
morning broadcast over a Wash-
ington radio station. Admission
and parking will be free. There
will be extra seats provided to
take care of the large crowd.

SONG SERVICE SUNDAY
A special song service has been

programmed this Sunday morn-
ing at 9 a. m. in the Trinity
Methodist Church. Sunday school
will be held at the usual hour,
10 a. m. The public is cordially
invited to attend the service.

Items Of Interest

From St. Anthony's
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Murray,

Waynesboro, Va., visited last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. May.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Miller,

Mrs. Stella Portner, Mr. Harry
Portlier and Shirley Dutow, spent
the weekend in Ridgeway, Md.,
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John
Willard.
Miss Wanda Hemler is visiting

a few days with Miss Linda Kelz.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Portner

and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Miller visited in Balti-
more on Sunday,
Mrs. Ella Heililer, Oxford, Pa.,

visited over the weekend with
friends in Emmitsburg and St.

A ationy's.
Miss Michelle Header returned

home to Oxford, Pa., after spend-
ing the past week in town with
Mrs. Grace Saffer and A 1 m a

Mentzer.
Miss Diane Miller returned

home after spending the past two
weeks in Baltimore with her aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Edvderti
Kolerman and family%

Hospital ROport
Admitted ,
WilliaiOParklin, Henraitsburg.
Emery 'Valentine, R2, Emmits-

burg.
DIschniged
Mrs. Blanche Grable, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Elvert Harbaugk, Rocky

Ridge.
Gary Baker, Emmitsburg.
Stephen Wilhide, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Wales Rightnour,

Emmitsburg, daughter, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wivell,

Rocky Ridge, daughter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sprankle,

R2, Gettysburg, daughter, Satur-
day.

LIONS CLUB TEEN-AGE DANCE
PREPARES FOR TONIGHT
ANNUAL PICNIC
Twenty members were present

at the regular meeting of the Em-
mitsburg Lions Club held Mon-
day evening at Fitzgrald's, Pres-
ident Ralph D. Lindsey presiding.
One guest, Delbert Pipe r, was
present and was introduced.
Bernard J. Eckenrode, club rep-

resentative on the board of di-
rectors of the local Boy Scouts,
gave a report of the Scout's last
meeting and cordially extended an
invitation to the Lions to attend
the summer camp of the local
troop being held next week at
Weishaar's, near Fairfield. A
number of Lions plan to attend
the camp on Thursday night, as
guests of the troop. The group
authorized an advertisement in
the Vigilant Hose Co. souvenir
booklet for the coming firemen's
convention.

President Lindsey appointed the
following committee to make ar-
rangements and set a date for
the club's annual picnic: Paul
W. Claypool, chairman, Charles
F. Stouter and Arthur Elder. The
resignation of Dr. William Carr
was received and accepted. Wil-
liam G. Morgan acted as secretary
during the meeting in the absence
of William Strickhouser who is on
vacation.

Locals Anchored

In Cellar
PEN-MAR LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Boonsboro   12 1 .923
Hanover   8 6 .571
Fairfield   7 6 .538
Blue Ridge   6 8 .429
Taneytown   6 8 .429
Emmitsburg   2 12 .143
Sunday's Scores
Hanover 4; Emmitsburg 0
Boonsboro 6; Blue Ridge 0
Taneytown 5; Fairfield 3
Sunday's Games
Emmitsburg at Boonsboro
Hanover at Fairfield
Taneytown at Blue Ridge
Hanover advanced into second

place in the Pen-Mar Baseball
League by blanking Emmitsburg
4-0 in one of three games played
Sunday afternoon. Boonsboro con-
tinued to pace the league with a
6-0 win over Blue Ridge and Tan-
eytown moved into a tie for fourth
position by edging Fairfield 5-3.
Joe Bierly tossed a one hit shut-

out that gave the visiting Hanov-
er outfit their impressive 4-0 vic-
tory over Emmitsburg.
This Sunday the locals will

travel to Boonsboro. All players
are requested to be at Communi-
ty Field before 12 o'clock noon.
HANOVER   Ab R H
Lookenbill, lb   3 1 0
Shaw, lb   1 0 0
Patterson, 2b   5 1 2
Yost, rf   3 1 2
B. Lehigh, c   4 0 1
Foreman, cf   2 0 0
Bierly, p   4 0 2
Shoff, 3b   4 0 0
Harvey, ss   3 1 0
P. Lehigh, If   3 0 1
Staub, If   1 0 1

Totals 33 4 9
EMMITSBURG Ab R H
Ted Topper, lf   4 0 0
Cool. rf   3 0 0
*Little   1 0 0
Boyle, ef   4 0 0
Joy, c   1 00
Mort, p   4 0 0
Sayler, lb   3 0 0
Ridge, lb   0 0 0
Stoner, 2b   3 0 1
Swomley, ss   2 0 0
Gebhart, 3b   3 0 0

1% '-
Totals 28 0 1

* Grounded out for Cool in 9th.
E—Harvey, Patterson; Swomley,

Mort. Po-A—Hanover, 27-12; Em-
mitsburg, 27-14. Dp — Patterson
and Lookenbill. Lob—Hanover 1;
Emmitsburg 5. 2b—Patterson 2.
Sb Foreman, Bierly, Stoner,
Rbi—Patterson 2, Yost, Bierly.
BB—Bierly 3'; Mort 4. So—Bierly
12, Mort 9, Hbp—by Bierly (Joy).
U--FiellY and Bevenour.

Two Drivers Charged
After Car Crash

Beth drivers involved Wert
charged with traffic violations late
Friday afternoon following :a tol-
lision on Rt. 15 at the, southern
edge of Emmitsburg. The acci-
dent, which occurred about 5:15
p. m., was investigated by Troop-
er W. F. Davis.
One of the cars was driven by

Robert E. Vaughn, 35, of Brad-
dock Heights, and the other car
by George W. Robertson Sr., 05,
of Zephyr Hills, Fla. No one was
injured.
Damage to the Robertson car

was estimated at $350 while the
Vaughn machine received about
$150 'damage.

Trooper Davis charged Robert-
son 'with failing to yield the right
of way, and Vaughn with reckless

C. Burton Cannon Jr., counsel-
lor for the newly formed Freder-
ick County Teen Club, announces
a dance for all ten-agers will be
held at Braddock Heights on Fri-
day evening, July 17 from 8 to 11
p. m. Music will be furnished by
the "Playboys."
The new group is a non-profit

organization and extends a cor-
dial invitation to all county teen-
agers to attend the dance. A con-
tribution of 15 cents will be re-
ceived at the admission door.

Fantasyland

To Open

In Gettysburg ,
Fantasyland, the magical won-

derland of make believe where
youngsters, and oldsters as well,
can see their favorite story book
characters and places, will open
in Gettysburg July 18. In this
marvelous fairy land, in a wood-
land, setting, one will see Little
Miss Muffet, the House that Jack
built, Humpty _Dumpty, and two
score of other wonders.

Entering through the storybook
doorway—the door is just five
feet high, if you must stoop to
enter you pay adult rate—the
visitor first sees Mother Goose
herself and her "very fine gand-
er." Next, if the visitor is small
enough, he will climb into the old
shoe—remember the old woman
who had so many children she
didn't know what to do—and slide
down a chute, emerging from the
toe.
A whole company of elves will

be seen busily at work in Santa's
village, making toys and Christ-
mas goodies. Near the village is
the Good Fairy who exchanges
money for the baby teeth of two
little tots, asleep in bed.

Rapunsel's Castle overlooks a
lake where ducks and geese swim
laxily. Near the water is Sugar
Plum snack bar, where refresh-
ments can be had. Not far away
is a playland where youngsters
can swing, see-saw or ride the
merry-go-round.
One tours Fantasyland afoot on

a winding pathway through the
deep woods. One can pause to
pet Mary's Little Lamb, quite
alive; to see Peter Rabbit in the
flesh, or Henny-Penny in her
Penny house; to watch live mice
in a village of their own or to
watch the monkeys.
There are ponies to ride, a real

caboose to explore and a horse-
drawn fire engine. The year 1863
will be represented by a replica of
the train which brought Abra-
ham Lincoln to Gettysburg to
make his famous address.
The Zany Zoo is bound to de-

light the small fry and will pro-
vide many a chuckle for the adult.
Fantasyland is the conception

of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kenneth Dick
who are building and will oper-
ate it. After the couple decided
that they would like to build- such
a playground, Mrs. Dick went to
work on design sketches. These
she later turned over to artists
who reworked her ideas and plan-
ned the myriad of display pieces
which dot Fantasyland.
Many of the pieces are the

work of Bliss Display, New York.
The elves in Santa's Village are
the work of Silvestri Display,
Chicago. Rapunsel's Castle is
Mrs. Dick's own design, executed
by Donald Crouse, Fairfield con-
tractor, who is building much of
Fantasyland.
Four world famous artists have

been engaged in the preparation
and decoration of Fantasyland,
They are Manolo Pascual, Walter
Addison, Archie Barnabee arid
Peter eRilly.

Giants Head Loop
The Giants took over the first

place position in the Emmitsburg
Little League by squeezing out a
7-4 win over the Yankees, Tues-
day evening. Both teams had been
tied for the number one position.
The Giants, last year's defending
champions, are now 6-3 while the
Yankees are 5-4. Stahley and D.
Byard were the battery for the
Giants while Bowers and P. Top-
per worked for the Yankees.

Coach Retires '
Thomas J. Kibler, Washington

College basebai coach for a great
many years, has resigned from
that position at the college, it was
recently announced.
Coach Kibler, beloved and re-

spected by scores of Washington
College stpdents and athletes dur-
ing his 42 years at the college,
has long been a prominent figure
*here and in Chestertown. He is
remaining with college as special
assistant to the prsident, an ad-
ditional post he has held since
1952.

Tavern Licenses
Are Suspended

Alcoholic beverage licenses have
been suspended for eight Freder-
ick County establishments which
were recntly involved in gambling
convictions, according to informa-
tion from the office of Liquor
License Commissioner Louis V.
Myers Jr.
The suspensions are for five

days for each establishment, the
times varying for each.
Though there were other es-

tablishments involved in the gam-
ing charges, these places do not
possess alcoholic beverage li-
censes.
Commissioner Myers said Mon-

day he informed each tavern own-
er involved in the gaming cases
that although they committed "no
violation of the Alcoholic Bev-
erage law, it must still be ree-
ignized" as a "violation of the
State Law."
He notified each by letter and

requested that each appear in his
office. The Commissioner, in re-
ferring to Section 66 of the An-
notated Code, which gives him the
right to suspend or revoke the li-
censes for such violations, point-
ed out to the licensees that they
had a choice of surrendering the
licenses or standing a public hear-
ing before him.
Each chose to surrender the li-

cense, he said.
He continued that after consid-

ering the matter thoroughly and
examination of the records of the
convicted, that he (the commis-
sioner) could find no previous
convictions.
He suspended the licenses for

five consecutive days each and
gave each a striet reprimand with
the understanding that each should
not appear before him again for
a similar cause.

Establishments with licenses
suspended and the dates of sus-
pension are as follows: The Tic-
Tok, Frederick, July 13-17; North
End Cafe, Frederick, July 27-31;
Thurmont Tavern, Thurmont, July
13-17; Wilcom's Inn, Monrovia,
July 27-31; Ohler's Tavern, Em-
mitsburg, July 13-17; Emmitsburg
Tavern, Emmitsburg, July 13-17;
Monocacy Park Tavern, Freder-
ick, July 27-31.
Each of the establishmnts held

a Class B on sale Beer and Wine
or Class B on Sale Beer license.

Hagerstown Horse

Show Sunday
The Blue Ridge Riding Club,

Hager4town, Md. will hold its
10th Annual Horse Show this
Sunday, July 19, at Fisher's farm
near Keedysville, Md., starting at
noon. Children's and Adult's clas-
ses will be included in the show-
ing and judging of 24 classes.
Trophies, prizes and ribbons will
be awarded.
An afternoon of enjoyment is

in store for those who attend this
interesting diversion from the
usual run of entertainment. En-
tries covering a 50-mile radius
and four states are expected—as
keen competition for honors and
a welcome part of the show, thus
keeping the event from being a
"local" show,

Refreshments will be served on
the grounds. Proceeds will go to
charities—as has been the practice
of the Blue Ridge Riding Oiub
throughout the years,
To get to the she4ka grounds,

follow the signs from Boonsboro,
Md. For additional information,
call President Lester Fisher, Gen-
eral 2-4292, in Keedeysville.

Mrs. Eyster Hostess

To Homemakers
The Homemaker's afternoon of

games was held at Mrs. George
Eyster's on July 9.
The next meeting will be July

23 at the Green Parrot at 1 p.
This will be a "Dutch Treat"
luncheon and final meeting for

the summer. Members will please
phone Mrs. Eyster as to attend-
ance reservations must be made.

Mrs. Paul Beale, our delegate

to Short Course at College Park,

has been ill so the regular June
meeting was postponed until she

was able to attend and give her
report.

License Suspended
Among those receivivg driving

license suspensions this week be-
fore the license reviewer in Fred-
erick, was Charles Kenneth Wet-
zel, 20, R1, Emmitsburg, who
was arrested for failing to stop
for a boulevard stop sign on May
23 and for exceeding 30 on May
24. His license was suspended for
one month.

People in the United States and
Canada spend over $1,462,092,009
to get their daily and Sunday
newspapers.

Installation Seryics
For New Pastor

Scheduled
A special service will be held

at The Church of The Incarnation
United Church of Christ on Sun-
day, July 26, at 7:30 p. m. to
install the Rev. John C. Chatlos
as pastor of that church and St.
James United Church of Christ,
R1, Littlestown, Pa.
The Rev. Frederick D. Eyster,

D.D., President of the Potomac
Snyod of Evangelical and Re-
formed Church, will preside at
the service, and will officially
install Rev. Chatlos as pastor of
The Church of the Incarnation
of Potomac Synod and St. James
Church of the Mercersburg Synod.
Mr. George J. Martin, chairman
of the Pulpit Committee, will pre-
sent the Rey. Mr. Chatlos as the
pastor-elect to Dr. Eyster for in-
stallation.
The Rev. James W. Moyer,

President of the Mercersburg
Synod, will deliver the installa-
tion sermon.
The Incarnation Church Choir

will sing the anthem "Teach Me,
0 Lord," by Thomas Attwood.
Several consistorymen of both St.
James Church Church and Incar-
nation Church will serve as ush-
ers at the service.
The members of the Installa-

tion Committee are: The Rev.
Frederick D. Eyster, D.D., the
Rev. James W. Moyer, and Mr.
George J. Martin.

HAINES—HENDRICKS
Miss Marjorie Anne Hendricks,

daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
William M. Hendricks, 36 York
St., Taneytown, and Jack Haines,
who makes his home with B. B.
Chenoweth, York St., Ext., Tan-
eytown, were married Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
Presbyterian Church, Emmitsburg.
The single-ring ceremony was

performed by the bride's father,
who also gave her in marriage,
and the Rev. Stanley Jennings,
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church,
Taneytown. Wadding music was
played by Mrs. Mary Rosensteel,
church organist. Miss Rebecca
Hays, Emmitsburg, sang "T h e
Greatest of These Is Love," "0
Perfect Love," "Wedding Prayer"
and "Nuptial Benediction."
The bride wore a white floor-

length dress with long - sleeved
lace bodice and a skirt of mar-
quisette over taffeta net with a
train. Her veil, originally worn
by her mother, was of elbow-
length silk illusion with a seed
pearl headdress. She carried an
arm bouquet of white pompons
and delphinium.
Mrs. John M. Rock, Barrington,

Ill., sister of the bride and marton
of honor wore a floor-length light
blue taffeta gown and carried an
arm bouquet of white pompons
with accents of blue delphinium.
The bride's attendants, Miss

Mary Virginia .Young, Porters-
ville, Pa., and Miss S. Marlene
Henry, Pittsburgh, wore Copen-
hagen blue floor-length gowns and
carried arm bouquets of blue del-
phinium and white pompons.
Dr. George Null, Landenburg,

Pa., was the best man. Ushers
were John Chenoweth, Taneytown;
David Kephart, putheryilje; John
Rock, Barrington, Sind Walter Mil-
ler, New Wilmington, Pa.
The bride's mother wore a blue

dress with pink accessories. The
bridegroom's mother wore a navy
blue dress with white accessories.
Following the ceremony, a re-

ception was held on the lawn at
the bride's home. For a wedding
trip to Cape May, N. J., the bride
chose a blue linen sheath dress
with hand embroidered jacket.
Upon their return, the couple will
reside on E. Baltimore St., Tan-
eytown.
The bride is a home economic

teacher at Francis Scott Key High
School, Union Bridge. The bride-
groom is employed by the A. W.
Feeser Canning Co., Taneytown.

'Sox Nab Third Slot
The Red Sox completely out-

played the Cards to take over un-
disputed possession of third place
as they walloped the last place
team 26-3 Monday night before
the game was called after five in-
nings of play due to rain. The
contest was official.
Harbaugh and Sweeney formed

the batery for the winners while
Sherwin and Baker tossed for the
Cards and Rice and Sherwin did
the catching. The big hit of the
game came off the bat of Ron
Sweeney who belted a long home
mu to deep right-center for the
Red Sox.

Dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Sanders
and family, Tuesday, were: Fr.
Leo Wetzel, Mrs. Nora Wetzel,
Mr. George Lingg and Mr. Ernest
Seltzer.

Catholic Church
Picnic-Supper
Saturday

Saint Joseph's Catholic Church
picnic promises to be more enjoy-
able and entertaining than ever
before, Rev. James Twomey, past-
or, announces. The affair, one of
the largest of its type in the
community and which draws hun-
dreds from all religious denomina-
tions, will be held Saturday, July
18.

Highlighting the event will be
the turkey and ham supper with
servings starting at 4 p. m. until
everyone is served. Suppers will
sell for the nominal price of $1.25
for adults and 65 cents for chil-
dren. All games and entertain-
ment, food, etc., will be in charge
of members of the Sodality, Holy
Name Society and the Knights of
Columbus.

Individuals desiring to purchase
suppers to eat at home will be
accommodated if they bring their
own containers to the grounds. An
added attraction in the line of en-
tertainment this year will be pony
rides for the kiddies.
Rain or shine the event will

proceed as scheduled on St. Jos-
eph's Rectory grounds. Should
inclement weather prevail the site
of the event will be shifted im-
mediately to St. Euphemia's Rec-
reation Hall. Mrs. Agnes Topper
is general chairman of the affair.

Mrs. Topper announces these
committee chairmen and the ta-
bles or games they will man:
White elephant table, Mrs. Helen
Brown; candy table, Mrs. Gloria
Martin and Mrs. Donald Byard;
cake table, Mrs. Blanche Kepner;
Children of Mary table, snowball
machine, Margaret Hobbs; parcel
post table, Mrs. Kathleen Shorb
and Mrs. Marie Long; sandwich
table, Helen WiAs; cake table,
Mrs. James Bouey; suppers, Mrs.
Agnes Topper. The general pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
the annual pirnic and supper.

-

College Herd

Accredited
Mount Saint Mary's Colege, Em-

mitsburg, Md., was one of 1,310
new members admitted to The
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America by recent action of the
Board of Directors.
Membership in the national Hol-

stein organization now totals 50,-
813 and is believed to be without
precedent in livestock history.
The Association ranks as the

world's largest dairy cattle reg-
istry organization. It maintains
all official records of the Holstein
breed in this country at its Brat-
tleboro, Vermont headquarters.
More than 200,000 calves are

registered each year in the Hol-
stein-Friesian Herd Book. Over
135,000 animals are officially
transferred to new owners.
In addition, close to 100,000

cows are enrolled in the Associa-
tion's official production testing
programs. More than 44,000 were
classified for type during 1958..

Church Youth
Group Meets

Thje regular meeting of the
Tom's Creek M. Y. F. was held
Sunday evening, June 28 at the
church. Rev. Johnson opened the
meeting with prayer and presid-
ed in the absence of the presi-
dent. The minutes were read and
approved. Under old business, dis-
cusion was held on what disposi-
tion should be made of the mon-
ey in the treasury. The matter
was tabled until the next meet-
ing.
The topic for the evening was

"The Meaning of Communion."
Rev. Johnson spoke on the sub-
ject and the members of the
group-looked up references in the
books of Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John, referring to the Last Sup-
per. Discussion followed.
Due to the Minister being on

vacation, the next meeting of the
M. Y. F. will be held Sunday eve-
ning, July 26.
Meeting closed with prayer.

PERMIT ISSUED
The Building Permit Office in

Winchester Hall, Frederick, re-
leased on Friday a permit approv-
ing a $1,500 Emmitsburg house
remodelling and bath installation
on Harney Road in the Fern
Baker residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Ros-
ensbeel were guests at a birthday
party for Miss Cheryl Ann White
who celebrated her second birth-
day on Thursday evening, July 9
at her home In Frederick. Cheryl
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David White, formerly of Em-
mitsburg.
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Utilization Of Farm Surplus Is Task
The American Farm Bureau •

Federation said today that the
utilization of farm surpluses for
the promotion of peace "is not a
simple task, nor one without pit-
falls and dangers."
"Slogans are not enough," John

C. Lynn, legislative director for
the nation's largest general farm
organization, said in a statement
prepared for presentation at a
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee hearing.

"The U. S. has had years of
experience of trying to use our
surpluses in a constructive and
judicious manner," Lynn said. "We
should build on the knowledge
gained from these programs."
He reviewed the successful op-

eration of Public Law 480, initia-
ted as a temporary program in
1954 with Farm Bureau's support.
In addition to sales of U. S.

surplus farm commodities for
foreign currencies, the P. L. 480

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor
Ft. Martin J. Sleasmann, C.M„

Assistant Pastor
Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30

and Low Mass at 10:00 a. m.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. John C. Chatlos, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Glenn Kauffman, Student Assist.

Sunday School, 9:15 a. in. De-
votions by children.
The Service, 8 and 10:30 a. in.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor

Worship Service, 9 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE
Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, Pastor
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATH. CHURCH

Rev. John J. McAnulty, Pastot

Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

Rev. H. N. Brownlee, Pastor
Church service, 9:30 a. trz
Sunday School, 10: 30 a. m.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.

Worship Service, 10:00 a. in.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p.

Fairfield Services
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:15 a. in.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
Luther League, 7:30 p. m.

ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
Rev. Mark B. Michael, Pastor
Worship Service, 9:00 a. in.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.

LOWER MARSH CREEK
PRESBYTERIAN

Edwin P. Elliot, Pastor

()"
smVrt

peo

want-ad minded!
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Pennoll wheat from

certified seed. Carroll L. Kiser,
Keymar, Md., phone PLymouth
6-4882. 711012t

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

Fern Ohler, Phone HI. 7-3581
tf

SPECIAL-Unico Powerline tires,
710x15 only $20.99, plus tax.
Other sizes in proportion. Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply, phone HI. 7-3612. it

FOR SALE - Quality Furniture,
Detour, Md. Furniture and ap-
pliances. Everything for your
home. Come-See--Save. Terms
arranged. Charles W. Albaugh,
Detour, Md.

COME TO TOBEY'S for a won-
derfitl collection of lovely sum-
mer fashions . . . Beautiful
Dresses . . . Skirts . . . Blouses
. . . at tremendous savings
Better Suits, Coats and Toppers
are Half-Price. Shop and Save
at Tobey's in Getytsburg where
there is so much to choose
from! it

West

Open
Leon

Pete's Bike Shop
Main St., Cor. Altamont
Ave., Thurmont, Md.
New and Used Bikes
Parts and Service

Evenings 6:30 - 9:00 o'clock
Young tf p

FOR SALE-Large 3-room shed,
can be dismandled. Best offer.
James McKenna, Annandale Rd.,
phone HI. 7-4792. ltp

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
One of the most desirable prop-

erties in Emmitsburg. Central-
ly located. Large frontage. For
further particulars, interested
persons call in person.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Broker

ti Emmitsourg, Md.

NOTICES

NOTICE-Used Spinet Organ -
traded for larger model. Looks
and plays like new. Fully guar-
anteed. Reduced price will be
sold fast. See this one and the
other Spinet Organs at Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle • St.,
Hanover. it

WANTED TO BUY-ANTIQUES,
furniture, glass, china, penny
banks, electric trains, clocks,
toys, dolls, postcards, coi n s,
muzzle loading guns and pis-
tols, county histories, Atlases,
buttons etc. Hess Antiques,
239 Chamborsburg St., Gettys-
burg, Pa. Write or phone 619W.

1l'7tf p

NOTICE-Call 13ucher's Restau-

ran for dinner arrangements.

No group too small. Phone HI.

7-2110. tf

'NOTICE-Festival, July 18 at Mt.
Tabor Park, sponsored by the
Park Board./ Music will be fur-
nished by the Southland Play-
b o y s. No admission charged.
sandwiches and efreshments
will be on sale. Public invited.

It

NOTICE - All types of Lawn
Mowers sharpened and re-
paired. Rollers and spreaders
for rent. New mowers for sale,
priced from $39.88 up. Phone
HI. 7-3498. See me for your
mower Rroblems.

Corney's Lawn Mower Sales
Old Frederick Road

tf Clarence Wivell, Prop.

NOTICE-The annual Bazaar of
St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Emmitsburg, will be held on
Saturday, July 18 in the Rectory
Grove. A picnic supper will be
served. The price is $1.25 for
adults and 65c for children. Ev-
ery is welcome. 71313t.

WANTED TO Buy-Twin beds,
complete, phone Hi. 7-5654. it

NOTICE - Emmltsburg home-
owners! When you are ready to
connect to the new sewer line
contact us for free estimate to
do the complete job. Ralph W.
Stonesifer, phone PLymouth
6-6454, Keymar, Md. tf

FOR RENT-First floor, 6-room
furnished apartment; heat, gas
and electric furnished. Swiss
Chalet Apartments, phone HI.
7-2251. tf

FOR SALE-24-ft. double Chain
Elevator; BAC Case Tractor;
Manure Spreader a n d
Crib. Apply

GRIGSBY FARM
it • Lower Tract Road

FOR RENT-First floor, 4-room
furnished apartment; heat, gas
and electric furnished. Swiss
Chalet Apartments, phone HI.
7-2251. tf

NOTICE - I am entering the
Plumbing and Heating Busniess.
Also general plumbing and re-
pairing done. Sewer tap-ins,
etc. I respectfully solicit your
business.

ROBERT L. KOONTZ
tf Phone HI. 7-5401

FOR RENT - Five-room apart-
ment. All conveniences. Avail-
able August 1. Apply Bucher's
Motel, Emmitsburg. 7110I2tp

FOR RENT-Dwelling in Emmits-
burg, possession August 1. Ap-
ply J. Ward Kerrigan, E. Main
St., Emmitsburg. tf

WANTED - scrap Aluminum,
Copper, Brass, auto radiators,
and other , non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid. Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green -
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

tf

WANTED - Lady desires daily
ride to and from Frederick.

program has provided surpluses
worth over $400 million for fam-
ine relief abroad and over a bil-
lion for distribution in 101 foreign
countries by voluntary relief or-
ganizations, Lynn said.
"To claim that the United

States has not had a program to
use food for peace and to feed the
hungry of the world is simply to
ignore these facts," he declared.
Lynn told the Committee that

"the production of our present
surpluses was not motivated by

CHRONICLE
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AIR-CONDITIONED

M
STANLEY WARNER

AJESTIC
GETTYSBURG

Now-Saturday July 18
Audrey Peter

HEPBURN FINCH

'THE NUN'S STORY"

Color by Technicolor
From the most gripping Best

Seller in Years!

Sunday-Tuesday Jtily 19-.21
Two New Thrilleis!

"HORRORS OPTHE BLACK

MUSEUM"
-and-

"THE HEADLESS GHOST"
In Hypno-Vista

Wednesday-Saturday July 22-25
JERRY LEWIS

"DON'T GIVE UP THE
SHIP"

MONOCACY
OPEN AIR

Friday thru Monday July 17-20
DOUBLE FEATURE
"UNASHAMED"

2nd Feature Shown Once Only
STEVEN MARLO
LUANA FATTEN

"THE YOUNG CAPTIVES"

Tuesday-Wednesday July 21-22
WALT DISNEY'S

"LIGHT IN THE FOREST"

Thursday-Friday July 23-24
GARY COOPER
JULIE LONDON

"MAN OF THE WEST"

Saturday July 25
DOUBLE FEATURE
CHARLES BRONSON
KENT TAYLOR
"GANG WAR"

Feature No. 2 Shown Once Only
RORY CALHOUN
CORRINE CALVET
"POWDER RIVER"

STATE THEATER
THURMON1. MD.
Phone 6841

Friday-Saturday July 17-18

DON MURRAY
RICHARD EGAN

"THOSE 1000 HILLS"
In Color and CinemaScope
Friday Shows at 7.15 & 10:14

Saturiday Shows: 4:23-7:23-10:23
-Plus-

JUNE KENNEY
FAY SPAIN

"TEEN-AGE DOLL"
Friday Show at 9:06 Only

Saturday Shows: 3 :00-6 :00-9 :00
Plus Cartoon

Sunday-Monday July 19-20

FRANK SINATRA
DEAN MARTIN

SHIRLEY MacLAINE
"SOME CAME RUNNING"

In Color and CinemaScope
Sunday Shows: 7:00-9:24
Monday Shows: 7 :15-9 :39

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

CLOSED
IINP.,#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#####4.04.44

Starts Sunday, July 26

DEBBIE REYNOLDS
TONY RANDALL

"THE MATING GAME"
In Color and CinemaScope

Call Carolyn Webb, HI. '7-3394. Here is a good family picture the
it whole family will enjoy!

real market needs at home or j
abroad.
The Farm Bureau legislative

director recommended that Con-
gress make basic changes in do-
mestic farm price support pro-
grams to reduce further surplus
productions, extend P. L. 480
"on a temporary basis" and sup-
port programs to develop markets
on a "permanent a n d unsub-
sidized basis."

Rocky Ridge

News Items
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hocken-

smith, Bonneauville, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Troxell on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Delphey,

Ernest Staub Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Mathias, Rocky Ridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Staub, Miss
Grimes, Thurmont, enjoyed a boat
trip to Tolchester on Sunday.
The Mt. Tabor Park Board will

hold a festival on Saturday eve-
ning, July 18. The entertainers
will be the Southland Playboys.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Anders

have purchased the property of
Mrs. Florence Boone located along
the Rocky Rldge-Legore Bridge
road and are making it their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gearhart

Jr. and children, Cindy, Debby
and Billy, Washington, were re-
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gearhart.

Mrs. Ethel Mumma, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mumma and chil-
dren, Rebecca and Ronnie, visited
Mrs. George Schaeffer, German-
town on Sunday. Mrs. Schaeffer
returned home from the hospital
recently and is improving slowly.

Mrs. William Gearhart, John
and Harvey Gearhart, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Paugh and family,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Con-
away, Westminster, Sunday eve-
hing.

Mrs. Helen Troxell, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Troxell spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Bragg, Berkley, W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kale, Hag-

erstown, visited on Sunday with
Miss Cotta Valentine.

Mrs. Charles Riffle, Mr. and
Mrs. William Riffle, Thurmont;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith and
Louis Smith, Emmitsburg; and
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kaas, vis-
ited Mrs. Grace Sayler and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sayler Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Sidney Six and Mrs. Luth-

er Smith visited Mr. William

FREE
HELP
WITH YOUR

FARM
ELECTRICAL
PROBLEMS

CONTACT

POTOMAC EDISON CO.
AmizimmEmmimor

MOTOR MAIDS

'Pro' Drivers
Made Not Born

By Martha Johnson
Dodge Safety Consultant

You, too, can be a professional
driver.
In fact, it's important that you

are as professional about driv-
ing as the trained truck, bus and
taxicab driver.
To acquire this technique the

National Safety Council lists
these driving "extras."
Obey traffic signals and never

get caught moving in an inter-
section when the traffic light is
yellow.
Look both ways before start-

ing on the green light to make
certain no cross traffic is coming
through against the light.

Allow one vehicle length of
following distance for every 10
miles per hour of speed.
So you won't crowd the center

line, line up a point on the dash
or hood of your car with the
road edge to keep the wheels
safely within one foot of the
road edge.
Look to the rear before pulling

into the left lane to pass a car to
make certain no vehicle is trying
to pass you.
Slow down for all pedestrians

at all times, particularly between
intersections.

Don't drive when drowsy and
don't relax too much while driv-
ing, particularly on superhigh-
ways.
On long trips, don't try for

speed and endurance records.
And finally, professional driv-

ers are made-not born. Ability
behind the wheel depends on
knowing the facts about traffic
regulations, accident prevention
techniques and the human na-
ture of traffic behavior. To keep
"the professional touch,"a driver

Adams, Woodsboro, last Tuesday, .
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houck,
Keysville, last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Trox-

ell, Mrs. Daisy Simpkins and Ray
Garner, are visiting in Vineland,
New Jersey.
Miss Margaret Riffle, staff nurse

at University of Md. Hospital,
is spending a few days this week
with her sister Mrs. Grace Sayler
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sayler.

Mrs. Harvey Stambaugh is a
medical patient in the Frederick
Memorial Hospital.
A party was held July 8 at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin Stambaugh in honor of the
third birthday of their son, Rich-
ard. Refreshments were served
to Mrs. Maude Stambaugh, Luth-
er Stambaugh, Mrs. Norman Wi-
ley, Norma and Cindy Wiley, Mrs.
Albert Stambaugh, Larry and
Shirley Stambaugh, Mrs. Marvin
Stambaugh and son, Lee, and Mrs.
Robert Kaas and family. Many
nice gifts were received.

Raceway Stake
Race Extended
Baltimore Raceway today an-

nounced the renewal and expan-
sion of its Lord Baltimore Stake
program for 1960.
In revealing the track's future

plans, General Manager Joe Lynch
said a filly division, the Lady Bal-
timore, would be added next sea-
son so that the colts and fillies
can compete separately.
The Baltimore track embarked

upon the stake program this sea-
son with races for two-year-old
pacers and trotters and three-

year-old trotters and pacers in
1960.

Nominations for the Lord and
Lady Baltimore Stake will close
on August 15.

Baltimore Raceway will add
$3,000 to both the two-year-old filly
and colt events, in both the pace
and trot division. And in 1961
will add $5,000 to the three-
year-old races. By 1961, the
track will have an annual invest-
ment of $32,000 in the Stake pro-
gram.
A year ago, 558 nominations

were received for the Lord Balti-
more. This year's two-year-old
pace went for $12,155 and the trot
for $10,430. There is already
$13,360 in the pot for the three-
year-old section of Lord Balti-
more Stake No. 1 for 1960.
"The filly division was added af-

ter consulting with breeders, own-
ers and trainers," Lynch dis-
closed. "We felt that the initial
Stake was a resounding success
but we are looking forward to in-
creasing and expanding this Stake
program until it is the best in

the country."

Smitty Rainbow, owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Marlin L. Shriner's
Rainbow Stables of Taneytown,
and trained and driven by Stan-
ley Dancer, won the two-year-old
Lord Baltimore Stake No. 1 pace
here on July 3. On July 10, Wil-
lowood, owned by Robert W. Sid-
ley, of Painesville, Ohio, and
trained and driven by Dick Rich-
ardson, won the trot division.

SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS & ASSOCIATES
Phone HI. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

BLOCK PARTY
Sponsored by the Emmitsburg VFW Post 6658

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, JULY 31-AUG. 1
Saint Joseph's Rectory Grounds

BENEFIT OF LOCAL AMBULANCE AND
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS

GAMES - FOOD - AMUSEMENTS
MUSIC BY EMMITSBURG MUNICIPAL BAND

"HELP US HELP YOU"

COFFMAN - FISHER CO.
GETTYSBURG, PENNA.

JULY SALE
FRIDAY, JULY 17 TO SATURDAY AUG. 1-2 BIG WEEKS

14.95 Ladies' Summer Dresses. .10.95
10.95 Ladies' Summer Dresses .. 8.95
9.95 Ladies' Summer Dresses... 7.95

35 LADIES' SUMMER DRESSES
Were $8.95 to $10.95

Now $6.95 each
70 Wayne Maid Cotton Dresses ea. $5

Ladies' $25 Famous Name Palm Beach
Suits-HALF PRICE-$12.50

Just 16 Ladies' Coats and Toppers

Now Half Price 7.48-12.48 
$8.98 to $12.98 Surf Top Ladies' Swim
Suits-NOW HALF PRICE-4.49-6.49

First Quality, over 130 con-
tent Stevens Mohawk Muslin
Sheets.
63x99 White  $1.39
72x99 White   1.49
72x108 White   1.59
81x99 White •   1.59
81x108 White   1.69
90x108 White   1.99
Single-fitted   1.59
Double-fitted   L69
42x36 Cases-2 for 79c

3.49 Mattress Covers $2.29

3.98 Reg. Mattress Pads (not
fitted) full size 3.29
2.98 Twin Size  2.39

3.98 Cotton Plaid Double
Blankets, 70x80  2.49
2.98 64x76 Jacquard Blanket
a big value at  1.99

36x50 Rayon and alon Baby
Blankets  $2.88
.36x50 Cotton Reversible Baby
Blanket  1.88

36-inch Hope Brand Bleached
Muslin  4 yards ...$1.00

ALL MILLINERY
Half Price

Multi-colored Mohawk $2.98
value 81x108 Pastel Striped
Sheets on white, during this
sale  each 2.19
Cases to match 2 for 1.10

81x108 Stevens Percale White
Sheets  each 2.79
Cases to match  2 for 1.35

Giant size Bath Towels, L59
value  each 99c
Matching face cloth 19c

49c 20x40 Bath Towels 39c

72x90 7.98 value orlon and
Rayon Blankets, Chatham's
and Pepperell famous brands
 each 5.88

Pepperell 100% acrilan 12.95
72x90 Blanket  9.88

1.98 Sheet Blankets (70x90)
 1.59

4.98 5% Wool Double Blanket
colorful plaids 3  99

19c Cannon Dish Cloths
  6 for 79c

93-inelt unbleached Muslin
Chix Brand 80x80 Count 1.00

55 Pair Men's year 'round
Pants, mainly gabardines. For
this close-out sale, half-price! 

Lot Men's 2.98 to 3.95 Cotton
Pants, sizes 29-34 ....each 2.00 

Boys or Men's Swim Shorts
HALF PRICE 

58 Pairs Boy's Deess Pants,
sizes 6 to 14  half-price
Boys' 1.98 Short Sleeve Shirts
(sports), 1.79 or 2 for 3.50

Men's 1.98 Polo Shirts 1.00

Lot Men's 2.98 Short Sleeve
and Sport Shirts  each L98

The Price Is Riaht
-at_

COFFMAN
FISHER

Fine Department Stores

89c Zippered Pillow Protec-
tor's  2 for 1.35

MANY MORE BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORE
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Wheat Marketing
Quota To Be Set
Wheat growers of Maryland

will soon be making their annual
decision on marketing quotas,
Chairman William L. Dudley of
the Maryland Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Corn-

mittee said today.

On July 23, they will join with
wheat farmers in 38 other states
in a referendum to decide the
type of marketing control pro-
gram they will have for the 1960
crop of wheat. The referendum is
held at this time so that farmers
will know at winter wheat plant-
ing time whether marketing re-
strictions will be in effect at har-

HOSPITALITY -HINTS
tAg HOT WEATHER ENTERTAINING TIPS

1\1\1
I‘N‘ik

Outdoor entertaining will hit a
new high this summer as millions
of Americans seek relief from
the heat. Steaks sizzle on open
charcoal grills, guests relax —
really enjoy themselves — in this
informal atmosphere.

(
Here are a few tips from Smir-
noff to make your party mem-
orcble: Give 0 "do-it-yourself"
vodka party — guests mix their

\.+1/ .1". own drinks. It's fun — and less
work for you. A good vodka,
like Smirnoff, mixes well with
anything juices, liqueurs, soft
drinks' brandies. Offer prizes
for the best drink recipe — most
appropriate name.

For a novel "ice-breaker", paint
each guest's name on a colored
balloon. Then, pin a' strip of col-
ored paper to each guest's lapel—
matched to his or her balloon
color. This small trick adds a car-
nival atmosphere to the party—
helps everyone meet everyone else.

vest time in 1960.
The wheat program on which

farmers will vote, Mr. Dudley
said is the same as that which
has been in effect for the last
several years. Marketing quotas
have been proclaimed by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture as required
by the law when supplies are ex-
cessive. They will remain in ef-
fect only if approved by two-
thirds of the farmers voting in
the referendum.
When wheat marketing quotas

are in effect, farmers who comply
with their individual farm wheat
acreage allotments may market
their entire wheat crop without
penalty and are eligible for price
support at at least 75 per cent of
parity. A grower who exceeds
his allotment will be subject to
marketing quota penalties on his
excess wheat except that any
grower may produce up to 15
acres for harvest as grain with-
out penalty.

If more than one-third of the
voters vote for no quota con-
trols, they do not take effect and
there are no restrictions on wheat
marketings. Price support is
available at 50 per cent of pari-
ty to farmers who comply with
their acreage alloments.
The marketing quota penalty

rate will be announced later, Mr.
Dudley said. It is $1.07 per bush-
el for 1959-crop wheat.
Any farmer is eligible to vote

who expects to produce more than
15 acres of wheat for harvest as
grain in 1960, except a grower
who participated in the feed wheat
program in 1959.

OUR

11 STATE

UNIVERSITY

The University of Maryland,
third oldest land-grant college in
the nation, is actively supportitg
a bill, H.R. 6015 presently before
the subcommittee on public lands,
which would establiah the first
national shrine to public-support-
ed higher education.
H.R. 6015, introduced in the

House of Representatives by the
Hon. William H. Meyer of Ver-
ment, would establish the Justin
Smith Morrill Homestead National
Monument at Strafford, (Vt.) in
honor of the late senator from
Vermont who was the author of
the land grant act signed by Pres-
ident Lincoln in 1862. The Mer-
rill Act provided a land grant by
the Federal Government to each
state with the provision that pro-
ceeds from the sale of the land
would endow at least one college
in each state. Thus, it was the

Yesteryear's one source
of water for everything

Water for drinking, cooking, washing, bathing, all came from the
same covered well in days of old. The one-for-all principle is
exemplified on the modern scene by our "one-stop" banking facili-
ties. It's convenient to do ALL your banking business here!

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

3% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

enabling act which established the
nation's system of land-grant uni-
versities.

Testifying before the House
subcommittee, Dr. Albin 0. Kuhn,
executive vice president of the
University of Maryland who rep-
resented the American Associa-
tion of Land-Grant Colleges and
Universities, said that as we en-
ter a period of need for expan-
sion of higher education, the mon-
ument would serve as "a timely
reminder of a previous period
when education had to grow to
meet the needs and the wise ac-
tion that was taken by the Con-
gress under the Morrill Act."
Dr. Kuhn pointed out that since

the Act was passed 68 land-grant
colleges and state universities had
been established. Twenty percent
of the college students in this
country are enrolled in these in-
stitutions which award 40% of the
doctorate degrees.
"As the centennial of the pas-

sage of the land-grant act ap-
proaches (1962), and in this per-
iod of stress on higher education
in this country it would be an
important re-emphasis of higher
education in the U. S. to designate
the homestead of Justin Smith
Morrill as a national monument,"
Dr. Kuhn said.

Scientific Trend
In Education
Is Stressed
COLLEGE PARK—"One of the

tragedies of American education
today is the growing tendency to
urge school people to be unscien-
tific. There is a steady, persist-
ing, even growing, pressure to
ignore what the school teacher's
human material is like," declared
Dr. James L. Hymes, professor
of education and director, child-
hood education at the University
of Maryland, last week.
"In education today we are un-

concerned with human nature,
child nature. We are clear on
what we want. Children must
read at the earliest possible mo-
ment. Children must be good at
the earliest possible moment. Our
minds are made up, we will not
be bothered with facts concern-
ing child growth and develop-
ment."
In his talk "Putting the Facts

to Work in the Education of Chil-
dren," Dr. Hymes stated that we
are living under the banner of
"getting back to the fundament-
als" and "down with frills and
fads."

Advocating a' scientific approach
to education, Dr. Hymes stressed
the need for a long look at chil-

The Bug-Killing Daisy
One of man's most potent insec-
ticides comes from a daisy.
Persian farmers discovered this
"insect flower" 400 years ago,
ground it up and dusted their
homes and crops with the
powder.

-1

Today, the bug-killing
daisies are cultivated
in Africa from Mt.
Kenya to the Moun-
tains of the Moon. -
They are chemically
processed to extract a
biological agent
called pyrethrins.

Though fatal to bugs, pyrethrum is completey safe for humans and
animals. Extremely versaile, it's.used as a base for many kinds of
bug-killing solutions, plays a vital role in households, dairies, food
processing—even cheese-making.

dren as individuals with distinc-
tive personalities.
"Whether we like it or not, hu-

man beings are wholes, with each
aspect of their development af-
fecting every other aspect. To
ignore what is known about
growth and development is inef-
ficient, ineffective, insensitive, and
unscientific.
"We must not let our worries—

about Russia, about delinquency,
about getting children to college
—blind us to .what is sensible,
sound, and scientific. Good edu-
cation must be rooted very firmly
in the soundest knowledge of what
the child is like. It must be
geared to his nature," he contin-
ued.

"Wise teachers without irrita-
tion and frustraton — likewise
scientists — must accommodate
themselves to the nature and cap-
abilities of the material with
which they are working."

Dr. Hymes, noted author and
educator, was the second speaker
in a series of summer lectures

offered to Maryland educators by
the University of Maryland on
"The Problems and Trends In
Contemporary American Educa-
tion."

Re-registration
Of Maryland

Drivers'
Licenses!
* * *

No appointment nec-
essary. Papers complet-
ed and mailed while you
wait.

* * *

J. WARD
KERRIGAN

—NOTARY PUBLIC—
Emmitsburg. Md.

ATTENTION!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
Robert Hersey Orchestra
—BIG FLOOR SHOW—
By the Groff Agency

USED CARS - TRUCKS
1958 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon„ V-8, R&H, Fordomatic.
1957 Ford Country Sedan V-8; R&H; 2-Tone.
1957 Ford Custom 300 Tudor V-8; 2-tone; very clean.
1956 Ford Fairlane Tudor V-8; Fordomatic, R&H.
1955 Ford Custom Tudor, V-8; H.
1953 Ford Fordor, 6-Cyl.; 0. D., Tu-tone; Heater.
1953 Chevrolet 2-Door; Power Glide; Heater.
1953 Buick Convertible; R&H; Clean.
1953 Dodge 4-Door Sedan; Heater.
1953 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.
1952 Studebaker Fordor 6-Cyl.; Overdrive, R&H.
1951 Plymouth 4-Door; R&H.
1951 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup V-8; R&H.
1949 Ford Fordor, R&H.
1949 Mercury Fordor. R&H; O.D.

Sperry's Garage
Phone HI. 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

When there's no place like home...

reach Kor the phone!

Whatever your reason for wishing you were
home, you can usually make the "trip" home
in about 30 seconds by phone.

That's true whether you're working late...
away on a trip . . . or just visiting a friend or
neighbor.

The convenience of being able to call home

is hard to measure
in terms of nickels
and dimes—but easy to understand in terms of
peace of mind. One big reason why most people
find a phone is worth so much more than it costs.

r

THE C & P TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MARYLAND
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Looking Ahead
by Dr. George S. Benson

pe,rf. DIRECTOR — NATIONAL

EDUCATION PROGRAM

Searcy, Arkansas
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Red Fraud Exposed
If the true facts of the Dalai

Lama's escape from Lhasa, Ti-
bet, could be carried through
China's iron curtain and brought
to the attention of the half bil-
lion Chinese enslaved under the
Red dictatorship, the Commu-
nists would have difficulty ever
again getting across its thor-
oughly dishonest propaganda.
Just prior to the Dalai Lama's
dramatic appearance in India,
after a hazardous 300-mile trek

New Cod< for Indoor-Outdoor Furniture k,

THE OPEN, AIRY FEELING OF SUMMER is reflected 
in new

!Indoor-Outdoor furniture designed by Vladimir Kagan. 
Free-

:flowing, curving lines of these lounge chairs offer an 
irresistible

linvitation to relax, whether they are used on a city terrace, 
sub-

,urban patio, or exurban estate!

, To assure comfort, chairs are cushioned with thin, co
ntoured

pads of urethane foam that are lean and attenuated, 
like the

furniture, yet offer remarkable seating ease and practical
ity.

loughness and resilience of the foam permit shape of cushions

to be stitched in without fear of tearing, crumbling o
r deteriora-

ition. Mildew- and fungus-resistance of urethane is 
an added

advantage for furniture used outdoors.

In addition to lounge chairs, new Capricorn line 
includes

'II dining table, side chairs, tea wagon, and 
several end tables,.

all based on tripod construction. Steel wire, zinc
-plated and

coated with durable automotive lacquer, is used fo
r all pieces.,

Cushions are covered with weather-proof vinyl 
unpholstery.

IPeople, Spots In The News'
HEAP 0' HEAPS in this boneyard
for  obsolete Air Force jet fighters

• at Tucson, Ariz. They'll go
to a blast furnace for rec-
lamation of their metal.

PENNSYLVANIA's en-
try in Miss America con-
test is Lois Janet Piercy,
of Springfield.

• a 0 4 4,a•v.. a
Pr

•  . AU&
HUMAN EYE has final say even
on watches built with today's
super-sensitive precision gauges.
Martin Wuerthner uses 28 years \
of Bulova experience to give a
final o.k. to watches built to tol-
erances of 1/10,000 inch. Similar
"human touch" inspection is given r
fuzes, other devices, made by
Bulova under 17 missile contracts. t

BAD NEWS for American League batters: Gary Coop
er Wil-

helm (right), 23, has been signed to pitching cont
ract by

Baltimore Orioles. At left is his big brother Hoyt, 35,
 flutter-

ball artist. Gary's best pitch is, like Hoyt's, a 
knuckler.

through the towering Himalay-
as, the Peking Review, one of
the top propaganda news week-
lies published in China, told the
Chinese people that the revered
Tibetan leader was a captive of
the rebel forces fighting the
Communists.

In fact, the news magazine
published, in its March 31 is-
sue, a series of letters purport-
edly written by the Dalai Lama
to the chief of the Communist
militaly garrison in Lhasa—in-
dicating he might need protec-
tion by the Communist miltia
from a rebel plot. The tone of
the published letters show an
approval of the Communists
and a fear of the rebels. Ob-
viously, the Communist bosses
in Peking were certain that
their forces in Tibet would cap-
ture the Dalai Lama and pre-
vent h i m from communicating
with the outside world.

Truth Will Out!
At least the fraud which the

Peking Review sought to per-
petrate on the Chinese people
now is clearly exposed for the
rest of the world to see —
through the Chinese people, in
their fateful communes, will
not know the truth. The Pe-
king Review editor notes: "The
correspondence took place be-
tween March 10 when the clique
of Tibetan traitors started their
rebellion in Lhasa and the night
of March 17 when they carried
off by force the Dalai Lama
from Lhasa. On March 19,
they launched their all-out at-
tack against the People's Liber-
ation Army garrison in Lhasa.
All three letters from the Dalai
Lama are in his own hand-
writing. This correspondence
throWs much revealing light on
the circumstances of the re-
bellion."

In deed it does—the fraudu-
lent reporting, the faked let-
ters, and the dramatic escape
of the Dalai Lama, with the
aid of the rebels, shows clearly
to the world the true nature of
the international Communist ap-
paratus which, by subversion
and military force, is gradually
taking over the world.
Escaped To India
The Dalai Lama has asked

India for sanctuary from the
brutal Communist masters who
overran and took over his na-
tive country several years ago.
Actually he escaped while the
Communist military chieftains
in Lhasa were plotting to take
him prisoner in the first step
toward crushing the widely de-
veloping rebellion against them
throughout the tiny mountain
kingdom, which exploded into

fighting March 17.
But the Red bosses in Peking

were certain that their militia
still would capture him and
that he had no chance at all to

escape the country or communi-

cate with the outside world. So

they sought to convince the

Chinese people Dalai Lama was

on t h e side of Communism.

Here are excerpts of the let-

ters printed in the Peking Re-
view and signed: The Dalai

Lama:

March 11 — "Dear Comrade
Political Commissar Tan (of the
Communist Lhasa garrison), _ I
am greatly upset and worried
and at a loss what to do . . .
Reactionary, evil elements (the
rebels against Communism) are
carrying out activities endang-
ering me under the pretext of
ensuring my safety . . . if you
have any internal directives for
me, please communicate them to
me frankly . . . ft

Communist Trickery

March 12—"I have received
the letter you sent me this
morning. The unlawful activi-
ties of the reactionary clique
cause me endless worry and
sorrow. Yesterday I told the
Kasha to order the immediate
dissolution of the illegal peo-
ple's conference and the im-
mediate withdrawal of the re-
actionaries w h o arrogantly
moved into the Norbu Linke
under the pretext of protecting
me. Please communicate to me
frankly any instructive opinions
you have for me . . ."
March 16—"In a few days

from now when there are
enough forces that I can trust
I shall make my way in secret
to the Military Area Command
(the Communist garrison head-
quarters) . . . I request you to
adopt reliable measures. What
are your views? Please write
me often."

What will the Peking Review
say, now that the Dalai Lama,
with rebel protection and guid-
ance, has escaped from the Com-
munists and has branded them
for what they are? To the Chi-
nese people they undoubtedly
will withhold this news. To the
world they will ignore the
fraudulent letters and begin to
label the Dalai Lama as a re-
actionary enemy of his own peo-
ple. This is the nature of the
Communist forces gaining con-
trol over nation after nation.

In 1879, the first electric light
company was formed in New
York. In 1958, public utilities in-
vested over $19,000,000 in daily
newspapers to tell their service
stories to their communities.

Be your own boss.. In your spa tithe

The growing number of fames
where both husband and wife
-work, suburban living, the con-
venience of one-stop shopping

• centers and more leisure time
has paved the way for part-time
business ventures.. .extra income
for thousands of families.

by WALD

America's 21 million working
women devote less time to run-
ning a household.. .hove more
money to spend for goods and
services than ever before. In
1958, working families earned

,a record 300 billion dollars in
disposable income.

tc-144.,

Now, you can make
$4000-$8000 extra an-
nually without leaving
your present jobl One
ideas a coin-operated
Westinghouse Laundro-
mat® equipped laundry
store where commercial
washers and dryers work
profitably for you 24
hours a day-7 days a
week — completely un-
attended! ALD. Inc..
7045% North Western.
-Avenue, Chicago, has
helped thousands of
people with a few thou-
sand dollars to invest start
their own spare-flbte bust.
flosses. Write for details.

OPENS TOMORROW
JULY 171th

Everyday 10:00 171/ Dusk Una VIAND
A New, Fabulous Storybook Park

ROUTE 134 — GETTYSBURG
See And Talk To: MOTHER GOOSE,

SANTA and THE GOOD FAIRY

Saturday, July 18, See WGAL'S

Percy Platypus and His Pals

YOUR PERSONAL

HEALTH
Headaches Are No Strangers

Is there anybody you know who
has never had a headache? Such
people are hard to find. Some
of us get them rarely, some fre-
quently. Eight out of a hundred
Americans get headaches regular-
ly. Almost nobody can say head-
ache is a stranger.
You might get an occasional

headache from almost any upset
—a cold, sinus trouble, a tooth-
ache, eyestrain, an upset stom-
ach, lack of sleep, bad dreams,
not eating, drinking too much,
stuffy rooms, sticky weather,
noise, and just general confusion.
For relief, try the old standbys—
aspirin, coffee, and fresh air.
The headache unit at Monte-

fibre Hospital in New York likes
to call the usual kind of head-
ache "tension headache." It is
tied in, the New York doctors
say, with constant or periodic
emotional conflict. Aspirin will
help, and so will" any method of
relaxing the muscles, such as
massage, hot packs, or soaking in
a warm tub. But for prevention,
working out your emotional prob-
lems with your family doctor is
recommended. Formal psychother-

apy is generally not necessary.
Another 5 or 10 out of a hun-

dred headaches are migraine or

"sick headaches." A migraine

headache may begin with a dull

or tired feeling irritability, and

difficulty In concentration. There
may be a dizzying flash and naus-
ea or actual vomiting. Often the
only thing to do is to lie down.
Aspirin does not help; much
stronger remedies are usually pre-
scribed.

More than half the migraine
sufferers are women. The prob-
lem has been linked with their
emotional characteristics. Such
women may be meticulous, com-
pulsive, perfectionists; they re-
act poorly to stress. But many
women have also found some con-
nection between migrains and
their menstrual cycle.
Pain in the head may sometimes

mean serious disease. All head-
aches mean time out from work
and fun. If they persist, see your
family doctor. Meanwhile, try to
modify your day-to-day living to
lessen your tension.

Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift,

eighteenth Commandant of the U.

S. Marine Corps, was the first
Marine to reach four star rank.

The white perch is not a mem-

ber of the perch family, but a sea

bass.—Sports Afield

The best kind of salesmanship
is in filling needs.

I

Phone Thurmont 6381 —

M. J. GROVE LIME.COMPANY

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

trazi??9 Ne
Lawn am/vs

ROBOT
GARDE
*FERTILIZES AS YOU WATER

*SAFE ON ALL TYPES

OF GRASS

*RESULTS IN 72 HOURS

*WILL NOT BURN

YOUR LAWN

*KILLS WEEDS
AND CRABGRASS

*KILLS SOIL INSECTS

WITHOUT
HARD

WORK!
The Robot Gardener Kit gives you
everything you need to make lawn
care or gardening easy! The Robot
Gardener Kit will fertilize your lawn;
kill weeds and crabgrass; destroy ants,
mosquitoes, grubs and other soil in-
sects easier, faster and more efficiently
than ever before. Just insert the spe-
cially formulated ehemical cartridges
in the chamber, attach to the proper
watering system and turn on the
water. That's all there is to it! In 72
short hours your lawn will become
greener, more luxuriant, and the envy
of all your neighbors!

Here's everything you get In the Kit

to make gardening easy:

2 lbs. Fertilizer; (25-20-11) enough to
cover 2000 square feet. Automatic
Robot Gardener Chamber. Weed and
Crabgrass killer (64% Potassium
Cyanate —18.4% 2-4-D) —enough to
cover 2800 square feet. Insecticide
(16% Chlordane)—enough to cover
1200 square feet.

INCONUITIOIU1
MONEY-
BACK

GUARANTEE

Ii
wi  

frIA

l*Wh e'n'-'u.\:ed.lia; directed

•

• • ff m I a • I I f

HERE IS THE SECRET OF A

HEALTHIER, GREENER LAWN

WITHOUT HARD WORK I

SIMPLY FILL THE ROBOT

GARDENER CHAMBER WITH

ITS SPECIAL CARTRIDGES.

ATTACH BETWEEN HOSE

AND SPRINKLER OR NOZZLE,

AND TURN ON WATER!

WEEDS — Robot
Gardener weed
cartridges kill ugly
crabgrass, and
varieties of broad.
leaf weeds such as
plantain, chick-
weed, dandelions.

FEEDING — To
fertilize, you mere-
ly fill the Robot
Gardener with the
high-potency fedi-
lizer ca rtridges and
turn on water. En-
joy a rich green
lawn!

INSECTS—Spray
your lawn, porch,
or terrace with Ro-
bot Gardener in-
sect killer to kill
mosquitoes, ants
and other pesty,
destructive soil in-
sects.

Complete ONLY

value

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

_ 
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
Emmitsburg, Maryland Date  
Please ship my order for Robot Gardener Kit and Refill as indicated:
Ship Order COD ( ) Enclosed find check or money order ( ).

Quantity! Description I Price I Total

'ROBOT GARDENER KIT 1$4.95 each 1

2-lb. FERTILIZER REFILL 1$2.49 each 1

5-lb. FERTILIZER REFILL 1$4.95 each 1

Name  
Address  City

TOTAL:
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"The eye of the owner fatten-
eth the ox."

That's an old, old saying. The
same holds true for gardens.
Of course, it takes more than

just looking to make a good gar-
den. But a good gardener keeps
his eye on things, and acts ac-
cordingly.

Take fertilizer, for instance.
The most reliable guide to your
needs is a soil test. That and
experience. A soil test tells you
exactly what elements your soil
needs to produce a good crop.
If Plants Could Talk

Plants need three main fertiliz-
ing elements: nitrogen, phosphor-
our and potassium. Of course,

they use others, but these three
are the main ones they need. They
also need lime, to maintain the
soil at the proper balance between
acidity and alkalinity. The right
amount of lime will help keep
your soil at the proper pH—not
"too sweet" nor "too sour."
The thing, is many plants do

have definite ways of showing
what they need.

For instance, corn shows its
need for nitrogen by a pale green
color, with the bottom leaves yel-
lowing at the tip. The yellowing
works its way up the midrib of
the leaf. Leaves get a brown, or
"burned" look — dying in severe
cases.

When corn needs phosphorous
young plants are stunted. Leaves
and stems often have a purplish
color. Phosphorous deficiency de-
lays maturity of the corn, and re-
sults in imperfect pollination.

If it's potassium that c or n
needs, lower leaves have a "scorch-
ed" look on the outer edges
(compared with the midrib in the
case of nitrogen), while the cent-
er remains green. Plants are
dwarfed and ears are light.

Although it's a minor element,
magnesium deficiency sometimes
shows up in corn as yellow stripes
along the veins (lengthwise) of

A PLEDGE TO

SLOW DOWN
and Live WN

end LIVE
0 Copyright 1953,

Walt Disney Productions
I do hereby pledge to subscribe to the motto "SLOW
DOWN AND LIVE" and to dedicate my driving practices
to the principles of safe and careful driving.
I do furthermore pledge to at all times conform to the
basic tenets of safety on our highways and to take special
me to avoid the following traffic violations:

EXCESSIVE SPEED

SPEED TOO FAST FOR CONDITIONS

IMPROPER PASSING

FOLLOWING TOO CLOSELY

FAILURE TO YIELD RIGHT OF WAl

This pledge is sponsored by your state safety coordinator
In cooperation with the National Conference of State
Safety Coordinators.
The "Slow Down And Live" program has the endorsement
of your governor and is dedicated to the cause of safety
on the highways of the nation.

SIGNED

STATE OF RESIDENCE DRIVERS LICENSE NUMBER

NEIGHBORS
ESSO

STATION
TIRES and BATTERIES

Lubrication and Accessories
OUR SPECIALTY THIS MONTH!

CAR WASHING AND SIMONIZING

the leaf. Lower leaves will stripe
first. In severe cases, they die.
And so, corn like other plants,

can talk—if you know their lan-
guage.

But, the way to make sure
your plants are getting enough
to eat would be to ask your coun-
ty agent for instructions and a
free soil test kit. Now is an es-
pecially good time to get your
lawn soil test, so you can be sure
to have results and recommenda-
tions back in time for late sum-
mer or early fall fertilizing.
When Mulches Pay
Mulches pay off two ways: they

help conserve moisture and pre-
vent weeds.
Most anything that provides in-

sulation to the soil will do for a
mulch.

If you use unrotted organic
mulches, such as sawdust or straw
better add a little extra nitrogen
fertilizer, since these kinds of
mulches will rob nitrogen from
the soil to help them rot.

Another precaution—make sure
you don't bring weed seeds in
with the mulch.
Black plastic, available in most

garden supply or hardware stores
is quite effective for mulching.

Mulches pay an added dividend
—you'll have cleaner vegetables.
Things To Do In The Garden
Transplant broccoli, Brussels

sprouts, cabbage and cauliflower
now for the fall crop. For bet-
ter stands and faster early growth
use a started solution in the
transplanting water.

Plant fall potatoes and make
your last planting of sweet corn
now. Snap beans can be planted
until early August.

Destroy old bean vines after
harvest to prevent Mexican bean
beetles from moving over into
the younger plantings. Spray the
beans with malathion or a gen-
eral-purpose garden spray.

Japanese beetles aren't as bad
as they used to be, thanks to the
University of Maryland's biolog-
ical control program. You can
pentect plants for Jap beetles
with DDT or malathion.
Complete coverage of roses with

a Phaltan or general-purpose rose
dust or spray will prevent black
spot. Complete coverage once a
week is essential. Karathane or
sulfur will prevent powdery mil-
dew on rose, phlox, etc.
Tune to "Garden Living" each

Friday, 1:30-2:00, on WBAL-TV,
channell 11. The July 17 pro-
gram will feature control of plant
diseases, and Zoysia, the new turf
grass.

By Ted Kest',/,'

For the man who wants to pur-
chase a young gun dog prospect
and start his field training dur-
ing the coming open hunting sea-
son, this is a particularly propit-
ious time of the year. Puppies
whelped in the early months will
have begun to show some signs
of maturity, and though still of
tender age, will have started to
evidence some' outward indication
of their future potentialities,
states Henry P. Davis, Sporting
Dogs Editor of Sports Afield Mag-
azine.

If owned by responsible and
thoughtful breeders, who place a
definite value on their livestock,
early whelped puppies will, by this
time, have been given their vac-
cinations against distemper and
some other diseases; will have de-
veloped enough physically to give
the prospective purchaser at least
a good idea of what they will
look like in later life; and if any
faults of conformation that may
weaken or mar them in the future
exist they are very likely to be
fully revealed by now.

Ice Cold Beer
.

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS WHISKY

* Ice Cream

* Soft Drinks
* Food Snacks
* Cigarets

* Ice Cold Beer • * Chilled Wine
* Miniatures

* Chilled Whisky* Mixers
* Candy

Roger Liquor Store
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE — PHONE HI. 7-5151

Best of all, by careful observa-
tion one may get a very good
idea of the future disposition of
the prospect at interest. And this
is extremely important. However,
one cannot be absolutely sure in
this regard at this stage of the
game, for many very attractive
youngsters at six and seven
months of age have turned out to
be complete duds later on when
the trainer tried to mold them
in a well-planned training pro-
gram. Many an experienced sport-
ing dog fancier has risked his
money and his time on a selec-
tion which, by fairly exuding class,
character, boldness and self-con-
fidence in his own kennel yard,
caused the enthusiastic purchaser
to feel sure that "this is the best
puppy in the litter. It will make
the best performer in the field."

Nevertheless, in choosing a
prospect approaching maturity the
purchaser does have a definite
advantage over the one who
practices the Idea of "get 'em as
soon as thty are ready to take
away." This is particularly true
if the purchaser has the oppor-
tunity to observe the actions of
his choice when taken afield, even
if only for a romp.

Make sure your puppy is in
healthy condition has rceeived his
vaccinations and is not infested
with a heavy lot of worms. His
coat shotild be in good condition,
with a healthy sheen. A dull,
listless coat can reflect some un-
healthy internal condition t hat
may mean trouble soon. If he
needs more vaccination shots, as-
certain when they are due. And
see that his registration papers
are fully in order before you take
him home. If the breeder offers
to fix up his papers later, call it
a "No Sale" until they are prop-
erly produced. Failure to g e t
papers at time of phrchase has

caused many an owner a lot of
headaches, and In some instances,
disappointments that resulted in
lawsuits. Avoid this trouble by

sale
will

demanding papers when the
is made. No reliable breeder
refuse this.

from
he Bible

And He said unto them,

where is your faith?—(St

Luke 8:25.)

When distressed by troubles

w*?. feel unable to overcome or

faced with tribulations that

seem beyond our Pixength, we
may well heed the question

the Lord Jesus asks us, as He
asked His disciples. Strong in

our faith that God is ever
willing and ready to help, we

shall always be sustain&

The Story of the Bubbling Soft Drink

\ • C4 c•-;`„

Ikon began about 1560, when noted Euro-
pean scientists pondered the mysterious
bubbling properties of healthful natural

-spring waters. Since most people couldn't
travel to spas, they sought a counterpart.

Some 200 years of study and ex-
perimentation followed, with mix-
ture of the gaseous element and
the water as the objective— the
carbonation process. Soda water
was the result. Three bottles could
be prepared each hour. In a short
time an industry evolved.

Now, bottling plants use ma-
chines producing over 300
bottles of carbonated bever-
ages per minute; 5,000
plants add to local business
in 2,400 cities and towns.
Some 35 billion bottles are
sold each year; about 190
for each American.

-
amemeelmemullIPm"

Soda water, introduced in the
United States about 1807, was
sold at soda fountains and in
bottles. By 1850 there were 64
soda water bottling plants in
larger cities; 36 million bottles
were sold.

.The Joy of Easier Gardening

Spring comes and America goes — outdoors. The lawn,
garden and patio become the focal point of family activity.
Whether you host lawn parties on several acres of rolling
green, or have friends over for o 
a barbecue in your smaller,
mid-city plot, one common ob-
jective is uppermost—a lovely
garden with little effort.
The right tools make for

easier gardening. Power imple-
ments, for example, are fine for
larger plots; uneconomical for
small or "town gardens." Small
hand tools do the work in
flowerbeds.
Use the trowel to dig up seed-

lings and small plants and for
general chores. A three-
pronged fork does weeding
without damaging flowers and
keeps the soil loose. Hand rakes
are ideal to mix in fertilizer.
For a luxurious lawn, use a

weeding knife to uproot crab-
grass that escaped chemical
weed killers. A narrow, sharp
tool, it uproots weeds; makes
only a small hole in turf that
Mil be reseeded or Wed with

transplanted turf—perhaps
from a trimmed-off edge of
your flower bed.
Hand tools can present main-

tenance problems since they
contact moist soil, or are apt to
be left outdoors overnight. Best
insurance against rust is stain-
less steel. Stainless tools never
rust, even after a heavy rain.

Stainless steel tools are
stronger than other tools, and
retain sharp cutting edges.
They last• longer, making
them well worth the slightly
higher cost For simplified gar-
dening, stainless steel hand
tools are recommended by most
authorities.
Gardening is one pleasure

that becomes increasingly pop-
ular in America. The right
tools make it an easy task; one
that pays off in beautiful
froun

JACK - POT
SPECIALS

KEMP'S PRIZES

1st, $30-2nd, $20 Merchandise
Certificates

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July 17-18

SPECIAL!

WOMEN'S SUITS
Values to $29.98

SPECIAL!

SKIRTS
Values to $5.98

$399

SPECIAL!

Women's Swim SUITS
Values to $19.98

$900

Summer Handbags
Half-Price

ONE LOT

JEWELRY
Half-Price

LINEN DISH TOWELS
Regularly 

3  

$

4 °

MEN'S SUMMER

SUITS
Values to $55

$29.99 to $37.99

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $4.98

$1.99 to $2.99

MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR

SLACKS
Values to $10.98

$4.99 to $7.99

MEN'S STRAW HATS
Values to $5.95

$2"

"On The Square"

FREDERICK,

MARYLAND
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BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Income

BABSON PARK, Mass., July
16— The Dow-Jones Industrial
Average is today about 660,
compared with 350 five years

and 170ago ten years ago.
Therefore, it is
dangerous for
one who does
not have con-
servative r e c-
o m mendations
from a long-
est ab lished
service, or
from a trust-
ed bank or

Business Services
issAgrevre•o4Posh.s.o•

ra'rItONIZE our Advertisers. These

Irma axe reliable and have proven through

years that they handle only quality

froduots and offer skilled professional

sirvIce and advice to their patron!.

STIEFF — TOWLE

LUNT

Reed and Barton

Silverware

ELGIN WATCHES

WEDGWOOD CHINA

• Fostoria Glassware

Buxton Leather Goods

BLOCHER'S
"Jewelers Since 1887"
25-27 Chambersburg St.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

ni.••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Complete Optical Repairs

—HOURS—
Monday: 10 A. M. - 9 P. M.
Wednesday: 10 A. M.-5 P. M.
Friday: 10 A. M. - 9 P. M.

PHONES:
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

-REASONABLE RATES-

ON

RADIO & TV SERVICE

All Work Guaranteed

EUGENE E.
MYERS

222 W. Main St.

Phone HI. 7-2202

EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

I Peoples Drug StoreYork Street, Gettysburg

Dr. D. L. Beegle

C11111401.12 A C"r011i

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

brokerage official, to invest mon-

ey today in common stocks.

Like a trapeze artist in a cir-
cus, the higher up he gets, the

more dangerous is his fall.
Bonds Versus Stocks

In view of the continued

threat of inflation, I am not now

advising my friends to have all

their funds in bonds — even

though bonds now yield much

more than stocks. This applies

not only to long-term bonds but

also to short-term issues. Wit-

ness the recent issuance of one-

year's Treasury bills to yield

%.

My father, who was a coun-

try banker in Gloucester, Mas-

sachusetts, used to tell me that

preferred stocks are neither

"fish nor fowl," "hay nor grass".

As a rule, such stocks are re-

deemed if the company is suc-

cessful, and wiped out if the

company fails. This, however,

was before President Franklin

D. Roosevelt squeezed the wa-

ter out of the utilities and when

they were very competitive. To-

day, for income and safety, I

believe that First Preferred Cu-

mulative Utility Stocks are

worthy of purchase, especially

if issued by the local company

to which you pay a monthly

bill. If by any chance you can

find such a local stock which is
also either convertible or non-
callable, it is especially attrac-
tive.

Future Of Electric Power
Whatever happens during the

next few years, the output of
electricity will continue to in-
crease. This is due both to the
fact that the cost of generating
electricity is gradually decreas-
ing and also to the fact that de-
mand by municipalities, indus-
tries, and homes , is constantly
increasing.

Most readers of my column
have seen house heating change
from the use of coal to that of
oil and gas. I believe that our
grandchildren will see electrici-
ty take the place of oil and gas.
This electricity will supply heat
in the winter and air condition-
ing in the summer, as well as
operate many home appliances
not yet invented.
We do not see much direct ad-

vertising of electric power; but
the newspapers are full of ads
for all kinds of electric appli-
ances,—often with no down pay-
ment required. This means that
there are hundreds of thousands
of dealers who are selling elec-
tric appliances which will use
more electricity. No other in-
dustry is in such a favorable

I Carry Your Stereo Wherever You Go 1

Hi-fi in every room? On the patio. 
..for the back porch? It can

be done—and without an 
expensive hook-up of speakers 

through-

out the house—thanks to a trim 
new innovation by Motorola. 

It's

a handy portable stereo hi-fl 
that can be carried from family

room to bedrooms; just anyw
here there's an electric outlet. 

Twin

speakers may be swung back (as 
shown) or detached and set at

just the right distance for p
erfect sound reproduction. It's best

,to arrange them at distances 
of six to twelve feet, depending 

on

:the particular area, with your 
audience seated directly across

from the phonograph. One o
ther advantage: the compact, 

three-

piece unit that resembles a 
weekend suitcase when closed is

covered with miracle fabric that 
resists stains, scratches and

OeUffs. A portable hi-fi that sounds
 as good as it looks.

LP- Gas:

Serves Rural Home Seven Ways

Can you identify any or all of the S•3ven Wonders of the World?

We'll supply the list in half a minute. But first, we have it on
good authonty (the Gas Appliance Manufacturers Association)
that a substance known as liq- 0—
uefied petroleum gas (butane and cranny in the house without
or propane to you) is fast be. old-time janitoring chores. Also
coming a seven-way wonder of there's direct heating equip.
American rural life„ meat, including console-type
Only a few years ago homes heaters, for add-on space, like a

using LP-gas were few and far newly-finished attic or enclosed
between. Now the fuel, dis- porch or a new room that may
pensed in metal cylinders and not be tied into the central
tanks wherever natural gas is beating system.
not available, serves nearly Another wonder of the gas
9,000,000 farm and suburban age, GAMA points out, is the
families. automatic storage water heater

Most folks in LP territory with, easy dial control of the
may never get to see the Pyre- various water temperatures
mids of Egypt, the Hanging recommended for manual or
Gardens at Babylon, the Statue automatic dishwashing and
of Zeus at Olympia, the Temple laundering as well as for per-
of Artemis at Ephesus, the sonal and household hygiene.
Mausoleum at Halicarnassns, Furthermore, there is the mir-
the Colossus at Rhodes or the aria of science that turns the
Pharos (lighthouse) of Alex- heat of a tiny gas flame into
andria. But a big majority will "coolth" and frost by what is
settle for good crops, a fair re- known as the absorption meth.
turn on their investment, and od in the new gas refrigerator
the permanent delights of a or air conditioning system.

• borne built for good living. And, finally, GAMA says,
At least that's the thinking there's the neat counter-height

of the gas industry which appliance that reduces bushels
points with pride to its contri- of garbage and trash to a mere
bution to farm-home comfort handful of ash without a trace
and security. It cites the mod- of smoke or odor. It's the new
ern automatic gas range and gas incinerator, now a boon to
gas clothes dryer as time and many a farm family.
labor savers for the housewife, Incidentally, in a rural home
eliminating tedious stove equipped with all these modern.
"thanking" and washline roil- day wonders of domestic sci-
tit. es. ence, family has the advan-

It calls attention to the up. tage of being served by 48
to-date gas furnace or boiler, "silent servants." Forty-eight,
with neat ductwork or pipes GAMA explains, is the number
and modern convection or ra- of automatic controls built into
diation to bring uninterrupted the seven major uses of gas in
winter comfort to every nook the home 

Inorder to function, brain cells
must have a continuous and ample
supply of oxygen and foods car-
ried in the blood. If brain cells

situation,—with a monopoly, in
addition. Although the rates of
electric power are controlled by
State Commissions, these Com-
missions allow rate* which will
pay the interest on bonds and
t h e dividends on preferred
stocks. Electric power com-
panies are safest from labor
troubles, which are destined to
become more serious with all
other industries. When going
crazy about "electronics" stocks,
remember that electronics al-
ways depends upon and uses
electricity.

Stocks With Long
Dividend Recoids
When a reader wants a stock

for income, he is interested in
the number of years that the
company has paid dividends. As
the electric utilities are young,
they have not generally had a
long record. Many insurance
companies, gas companies, and
the like have been paying divi-
dends for about 100 years. For
instance, the New Haven Gas
Company has been paying divi-
dends for 110 years; the Trav-
elers Insurance has been paying
for 96 years; the New Haven
Water Company 82 years; and
the Home Insurance Company,
in which I am a great believer,
for 86 years.
The following are a few oth-

er such companies coming to my
memory. Their stocks are all
common shares as preferreds
did not exist so long ago. The
Aetna (Fire) Insurance Com-
pany has paid dividends for 87
consecutive years; the Hartford
Fire Insurance, 87 years; Na-
tional Fire Insurance, 88 years;
Phoenix Insurance, 86 years;
Southern New England Tele-

phone, 69 ,years; and the Se-
curity Insurance for 66 years.

NO. 19174 EQUITY
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY. MARY-

LAND, IN EQUITY
PEGGY ANN BLOSSER

VS.
PAUL WILLIAM BLOSSER

are without blood for more than
three or four minutes, they will
die.

In cooperation with your Heart
Association, we are publishing to-
day the second in a series of four
articles on "What We Know
About Strokes" designed to ac-
quaint you with the basic facts
about this common disorder.
Supply System

How does the blood supply sys-
tem work? The blood is pumped
from the heart to the brain
through a network of blood ves-
sels—elastic tubes called arteries.
These branch into smaller and
smaller arteries and finally into
t i n y, thin-walled "capillaries"
through which the supply of blood
reaches each of the millions of
tiny nerve cells in the brain. When
this supply system is damaged, a
stroke may occur.

Different Causes

Interference with the blood sup-
ply to the brain may be due to
a number of causes. One of the
most common causes is the block-
ing of a brain artery by a clot
that forms inside the artery. Such
a clot is most likely to form in a
blood vessel already narrowed by
hardening of the arteries.

Sometimes a blood clot, formed
some place else in the body, is
carried in the blood stream to the
brain, where it may become
wedged in an artery.

A stroke may be caused by a
diseased brain artery which bursts
and floods the surrounding deli-
cate brain tissue with blood.

Medical Terms
A stroke brought on by a clot

is called a cerebral occlusion. If
the attack is caused by a burst
artery it is called a cerebral hem-
orrhage.

Another type of stroke is
brought about by pressure on the
brain tissue or arteries. When
hemorrhage occur s, the spilled
blood may clot and form a solid
mass that presses against a near-
by artery and so closes it off. Or
a brain tumor—an abnormal mass
of tissue—may compress an ar-
tery or the surrounding brain tis-
sue.

Next Week
Next week in this space, we'll

mention t h e so-called "little
stroke" and also show how the
body goes about repairing itself
following a stroke.

The object of this Bill is to
procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII by the Complain-
ant, Peggy Ann Blosser, from
the Defendant, Paul William Blos-
ser. The Bill states in substance
that the Oratrix is a resident of
Frederick Count y, Maryland,
where she has resided for more
than one year last past; that the
Defendant is a non-resident of
the State of Maryland, who now
resides in Stanley, Virginia; that
your Oratrix was married to the
Defendant on the 4th day of
August, 1950, at Luray, Virginia,
by the Reverend Mr. Sudduth; a
regularly ordained Minister of the
Gospel; that two children were
born as a result 'of the marriage,
namely, Deborah M. Blosser, aged
seven years, and Danny L. Blos-
ser, aged six years, both of whom
are now in the custody of your
Oratrix; that your Oratrix and
the Defendant lived together as
man and wife until on or about
the 25th day of September, 1956,
on which date the Defendant, with-
out just cause, deserted and
abandoned. your Oratrix and de-
clared his intentions to live with
her no longer; that the desertion
is final and deliberate and has con-
tinued uninterruptedly since said
date which is more than eighteen
months prior to the time of the
filing of this Bill of Complaint;
that the separation of the parties
hereto is beyond any reasonable
hope or expectation of recincilia-
tion. The Bill prays that the Ora-
trix be divorced A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant; that she be granted the care
and custody of the two infant
children born as a result of the
marriage, and that she be granted
general relief and process.

It is thereupon this 24th day
of June, 1969, by the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, sitting as
a Court of Equity, ORDERED
that the Complainant give notice
to the said non-resident Defend-
and of the object and substance
of this Bill by causing a copy of
the same to be published in some
newspaper published in Frederick
County once a week for four suc-
cessive weeks prior to the 1st
day of August, 1959, command-
ing him to be and appear in this
Court in person or by solicitor,
on or before the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1959, and show cause, if
any he has, why a Decree shall
not be passed as prayed.
TRUE COPY TEST

Ellis C. Wachter
ELLIS C. WACHTER, CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY

E. AUSTIN JAMES
SOLICITOR FOR COMPLAIN-

ANT
Filed June 24. /959

713i4t

fl-

Chopper Room_© THE UPPER ROOM. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read John 17:1-10.

I have given unto them the

words which thou gayest me; and
they have received them. (John
17:8.)
Once I went to a police station

to see an officer on a certain
piece of business. I found him
deeply absorbed in reading h i s
Bible. Seeing me, he beckoned
me to sit down.

After finishing the reading of
the Word, he apologized to me for
keeping me waiting. He told me
that it was his habit to read the
Word of God every morning be-
fore beginning the work of the
day. It was his delight to read
it for guidance in his work thru-
out the day. It shed light on his
daily path. He could not neglect
it, as he knew that it was of daily
help to him.

He was known for his integri-
ty and uprightness among the of-
ficers and men of the police force.
No one could induce him to do
wrong. His superiors entrusted
to him the most urgent and con-
fidential tasks. It was Christ's
spirit in him and his habitual
reading of the Word of God which
made him what he was.
Prayer
Our gracious Father, create in

us the desire to read Thy Word
every day. Forgive us for neglect-
ing its reading. May we daily
dig deep in it to find the riches
which are eternal. In the name
of Jesus Christ we ask these
things. Amen.
Thought For The Day
To light my daily path, I make

it a point to read the Word of
God daily.

Jiwan Das (India)

SUNIROOF
HOUSE PAINT

• Fume 
Resistant!

• Self-Cleaning!

• Yitolized Oils 
Give Toughness!

Good News! Now, over a hundred wonder.

ful ready-mixed and Maestro Colors to choose from. dome in today!

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI. 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Let us show you the

fl
dilowor OPecId;ng °eine . . .
S n

ersested by CRAgence1

NATURAU.Y, they're important to you! That's why we want you

to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that

costly look mislead you ... the magic is in the making of these

Invitations! Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a

very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!

Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really know! Corn. in! We will be happy '

to show you the "Flower Wedding Line.",

Meet from 46 Maims** papers
fusel 17 osyloe a/ Moonily,.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone H1. 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.
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THIS 'N THAT
By George W. Wireman

Your Hometown Newspaper

In the May 22 issue of the

Chrnoicle, Abigail had this to say

about newsgathertng: "It poses
quite a problem to small-town

newspaper editors in view .of the

fact that sources of operating

revenue are rather limited, un-

like the larger papers."
This holds true for most small

Beach Ponchos From Towels

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER CAN DRESS ALIKE for Swim-

ming this summer wearing beach ponchos made of smart

striped towels,- suggests The Cannon Homemaking Institute.

Mother's, made from two bath towels, is stitched together at

shoulders with ten-inch opening for slipping over head. At bot-

tom, towels are turned up front and back, to desired length.

This turnback forms a large front pocket which is stitched

closed at selvages and divided at center. The turn up at back

is stitched closed all around. At waistline, tape attached inside

forms channel for drawstring tie which is pulled through slits

in front. Daughter's poncho, made of two striped terry face

towels, is made exactly the same as Mother's. This will fit a child

up to six years old

REAL ESTATE
All types of Real Estate Sales handled confi-

dentially and efficiently. Farms a specia;ty. If you

have property to sell or desire to buy, consult me

immediately.

• WILFRED M. WATKINS
(Located on W. Main St. next to American Store)
PHONE HI. 7-2127 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Representing Charles H. Jamison, Realtor'
PHONE: DIAMOND 9-3262 POOLESVILLE, MD.

NEW FOREST PARK, Hanover
SATURDAY, JULY 18

All Amusements Open

Sunday, July 19—Afternoon and Night!

—IN PERSON, ELDER MICHAUX—
And His Happy Am I Choir

of 50 Southern Voices

The Greatest Singing, Shouting and Preaching
Aggregation in America

FREE ADMISSION — FREE PARKING
Hold Your Picnic Here—Phone ME 3-5286

See the New Country Store—Get a
Basket of Groceries or a Teddy Bear

for only 10c

44,0002.,

liapPY
GAS SERVIC1

WE STAND BEHIND THE INSTALLATION

Our servicemen are thoroughly trained and
backed up by proper equipment, to offer
expert service on all types of gas appliances.

We will give you valuable suggestions on how

to reduce costs for cooking, water heating,

clothes drying or room heating. Let us prove

that it pays to buy Happy Cooking Metered

  LP-Gas Service and appliances from an au-

thorized Happy Cooking dealer. We service

everything we sell.

(07#fe's'(Aizycif6

MATTHEWS
GAS CO.
Emmitsburg

and Thurmont

publications and each week your
editor looks for news of one type
or another that will be of interest
to his readers. As editor of an
industrial plant publication I find
that after the publication has
been distributed the readers will
pass such remarks as . . "You
should have put something in the
paper about John Jones and his
trip to California." Newsgather-
ing is a problem and few realize
that the paper welcomes such
items with open arms. All you
have to do is bring it to the at-
tention of the editor.

But why print a newspaper in
the first place? Just what is a
newspaper, you may ask? A
newspaper is a publication print-
ed and distributed at regular stat-
ed intervals containing news,
opinions, advertisements, entertain-
ment, and other matter. In its
functional aspect the newspaper
has been characterized as "an
institution developed by modern
civilization to present the news of
the day, to foster commerce and
industry by widely circulated ad-
vertisements, to lead and inform
public opinion, and to furnish that
check upon government which no
constitution has' ever been able
to provide." Although your news-
paper is a private business operat-
ed for profit, the importance of
critical and informative functions
in a democracy are uniquely rec-
ognized in the First Amendment
of the Constitution of the United ,
States, which guarantees its free- \
dom of expression. The Chronicle
holds a peculiar place in the corn-
muni‘y of Emmitsburg which is
not that solely of a business, a
profession, or a public utility,
but combines the elements of all
three. Its influence upon pub-
lic opinion is enormous, but has
declined somewhat as radio, tele-
vision, and other media for the dis-
semination of news and opinion
have developed.

The entertainment aspect of
newspapers has received increas-
ing emphasis in the last several
decades, and some of the country's
circulation leaders devote almost
as much space to "feature" as
to news material, factual presen-
tation of the day's news continues
to be the major function of the
press. There is no general agree-
ment or rule that I know of
among newspapers as to what
constitutes news. This is reflect-
ed in the columns, and appears
in the varying definition of news,
no two of which are alike. Nar-
rowly, news has been defined as
"an original report of occurrences
which recently happened or were
recently discovered." Broadly de-
fined, it is said to be "any fact
or idea that will interest readers."
In comparing the Chronicle with

several other Frederick County
publications, I find it has more
news and features• of local in-
terest than most weekly publica-
tions. Your editor, Arthur Elder
is alert and knows the publica-
tiongame well. He, as well as
the citizens of Emmitsburg can
well be proud of the "Chronicle."
The story of the origin of news-

papers is most interesting and I
am pleased to present to the read-
ers of this column, a few of the
highlights on newspaper origin.
Man's appetite for news, as old

as the human race itself, has
seized eagerly upon new media
for news dissemination whenever
they have become available. It
seems probable, then, that rudi-
mentary beginnings of recorded
news distribution accompanied the
development of writing itself and
perhaps contributed to it.
A hand-written epistle, the

newsletter, was the first recigniz-
able ancestor of the modern news-
paper, having preceded the print-
ed newspaper by many centuries.
In Rome, as early as 449 BC, the
Senate deposited official records
of its transactions in the Temple
of Ceres, where copies might be
made for distribution to others,
particularly to officials and weal-
thy Romans in the provinces. Lat-
er, reports of sporting events and
gladiatorial combat s, political
news, and gossip in the Forum,
were added to this information.
The newsletters were inscribed
by educated slaves, and their cir-
culation was limited by the num-
ber of slaves available. In 51
B.C., Cicero, then in Cilicia, dis-
patched one of the earliest re-
corded "complaints to the editor."
To his friend Caelius, who em-
ployed a professional newsletter
writer to keep Cicero informed
of occurrences in Rome, he wrote:
"Send me no more letters about
gladiatorial combats and things
that would not interest Cicero
when he was in Rome. Send in-
stead news about eicero, the things
people are saying about him in
Rome."
The first printed newspaper of

which there is a record was the
Ti Chau (The Peking Gazette) in
China; it appeared during the
T'ang dynasty in the seventh or
eighth century. In Eurorpe, print-
ed news was not introduced until
after Johann Gutenberg's inven-
tion of printing from movable
type about 1440. The history of
newspapers in the United States
is interesting and this will pro-
vide a subject for one of my fu-
ture columns.

I Charles B. Berner, Joseph Rod-
gers and Clarence Shorb attended
a caucus meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion in Frederick on Sun-
day. ,
Thomas Shorb, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew Shorb has returned
from Puetro Rico where he had

served with tht U. S. Navy for! Miss Yvonne Topper, St. Ag-
the past seven months. Ines Hospital, School of Nursing,

Chiffon Jewel PLes for Summer
CHIFFON AND JEWELS GO TOGETHER in pies as well as in

fashions! Red ruby-like cubes of flavored gelatin and emeralds

in the form of tiny cut lime squares are folded into lemon chif-

fon pie filling to produce these glamorous jewel pies. No cooking

is necessary either for the filling or the ladyfinger crust.

LEMON CHIFFON
JEWEL PIES

1 package raspberry-
flavored gelatin

1 package lime-flavored
gelatin

2 cups hot water
1 cup cold water

p416 to 18 (about 2 pack-
ages) ladyfingers

1 package lemon chiffon
pie filling
cup boiling water
cup cold water
cup sugar

;044.

Af •

1/
/ 3

Prepare the two pack-
ages of gelatin separate-
ly, using 1 cup hot water
and 1/2 cup cold water for
each. Pour into separate
8x8x2-inch pans and chill
until firm. Cut into '/z-
inch cubes.

Line two 9-inch pie plates with the ladyfingers.

Place pie filling mix in a large deep mixing bowl. Add

cup boiling water and mix thoroughly. Add ½ cup cold water.

Then beat vigorously with a rotary beater, or at highest speed

Of electric mixer, until mixture is very foamy—takes 
about 1

minute. Add sugar and beat until filling stands in peaks. Fold

in gelatin cubes. Pour into ladyfinger crusts. Chill in refrigerator

about 4 hours. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

--Pioneer Village 

A Glimpse Into Our Past
"Home Sweet Home" before baby-sitters, beauty parlors and auto-
matic appliances!

A century ago the "perambulator" was re-
garded as a nuisance on crowded New
York sidewalks. After England's Queen
Victoria purchased one, prams like this r

1antique beauty became popular throughout
America.

L— L_
V:F1

II

Fashionable ladies of yes-
teryear scorched their fin-
gers and singed their locks
with curling irons held over
a specially designed "curl-
ing iron lamp".

It was a "dog's life" for Fido when the 4....1Lr
services of the family pooch were en- en...
listed on washday to provide "dog-
power" for the treadmill which turned
the crank on old-time washers.

_
These relics of America's yesterday are among the vast collection
of more than 20,000 authentic items once in use, arranged in
chronological order at Harold Warp's unique Pioneer Village, at
Minden, Nebraska, on U.S. Highway 6 and 34. This fascinating
showcase of Americana gives a panoramic view of our country's
progress since 1830 to thousands of visitors annually.

:
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WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

Sooner or later, and perhaps
the sooner the better, Congress
is going to have to take bold
steps in the labor situation.

* * *
For some months now the com-

mittee headed by Sen. McClellan
has been bringing forth disclos-
ures in the operation of unions
that rival inr"
brutality and
arrogance any-
thing that took
place in any
era of record-,
ed history.

* * *
In addition,

in several in-
stances the
Justice Dept.
Is seeking to C. W. Harder
apply the nation's anti trust laws
to labor unions where there is
some suspicion they have com-
bined with predatory employers
to stifle competition.

* * *
But perhaps the most signifi-

cant trend in Big Labor's con-
stant drive for greater economic
and political power is the .an-
nounced determination by the A.
F. L.-C. I. 0. Executive Council
to put union representatives on
the Federal I'Vscree Bolrd and
on the board of each or tie twelve
regional Federal Reserve Banks.

* * *
As is generally known, the Fed-

eral Reserve Board of Governors
is perhaps the most influential
group in the national economic
picture, as it is their decisions
on discount rates, margin and
reserve requirements which reg-
ulates the supply of money.

* * *
Obviously, the Federal Reserve

Board is jut the place for a
fellow like Dave Beck, Hoffa,
and some of the other boys with
whom the MeClel!an committee
has been occupied.

* * *
The Big Labor group charges

that the Federal Reserve Board
is dominated by bankers. Now
this perhaps may be a mistake.
© National Federation of Independent Business

While bankers may know some-
thing about money, they are not
too familiar with operating sec-
ondary boycotts, throwing up a
picket line around a place of
business on short notice, or even
the mechanics of collecting dues
by compelling employers to de-
duct them from the checks of
the workers.

* * *
Thus, it is easy to see that the

members of the Federal Reserve
Board need new faces.

* * *
And with union leaders on all

twelve of the boards of the re-
gional Federal Reserve Banks
there could undoubtedly spring
into being some spirited jurisdic-
tional fights between regions
which might not do anything to
stabilize the dollar, but it would
make headlines.

* * *
But the mere fact that by for-

mal resolution Big Labor would
announce this goal as a serious
aim is a very serious Indication
of how far labor is trying to go in
drive to dominate the U. S.

* * *
And there is no doubt that the

leaders of Big Labor will gain
some support, both in and out
of Congress.

* * *
There is no end to this line of

attack. It is just as logical to de-
mand a certain number of the
justices in the United States su-
preme Court be picked from
ranks of union walking delegates.

* * *
And while the working man

undeniably has his right to the
protective benefits of collective
bargaining, the entire nation
and its institutions cannot be-
come permeated with the one-
sided philosophies of Big Labor.

* *
It is going to take in the

months and years ahead, a great
deal of organized business opin-
ion and work to keep labor from
taking over, in toto, the entire
conduct of the United States. It
could he already much later
than anyone thinks.

Baltimore, visited with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Top-
per over the weekend.
Elroy Ashbaugh, Waynesboro,

spent Tuesday with his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Radio & TV Service
BERNARD J.
HUMMEL

Prompt Service
Phone Thurmont 3018

George Ashbaugh.

NOTICE!
We will buy, sell or trade
all models, new or used,

Shotguns.

Gettysburg News &
Sporting Goods

Store
Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

1956 Buick 4-Dr. Hardtop; R&M; Automatic Transmission.

1956 Olds 88 4-Dr. Hardtop; R&T; PS and PB.

1956 Meicury 4-Dr. Mercomatic Drive; very clean; R&H.

1955 Buick Super 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; P.S.; P.B.

1954 Olds 4-Dr., full power; very clean.

1954 Ford 2-Dr. Sedan; R&H; O.D.

1951 Dodge 2-Door; R&H;* good condition.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

Phone HI. 7-3451 Emmitsburg, Maryland

JULY CLEARANCE SALE •

Ladies Dresses
7 to 15-12 to 20-121/2 to 31:02

SUB TEEN FROCKS
8 to 14

CINDERELLA & NANNETTE FROCKS
1 to 3-3 to 6-7 to 14

Skirts Blouses
SHOES

ALL ON CLEARANCE SALE

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
38 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open Friday & Saturday Evenings

.01

••••‘..•

No excuse for

crabgrass now

)

....or • ••••
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Here's the guaranteed way to end crabgrass fast
—without hard work. Simply pour clean, dry
CLOUT into the Scotts Spreader hopper, set the
dial to 7, and start walking! CLOUT goes on uni-
formly — just the right amount. Kills even big,
tough, full-grown crabgrass. Don't delay —blast
crabgrass now, with CLOUT.

CLOUT® - treats 5,000 sq ft - $6.95

. Need a Scotts Spreader? Save $5.00 right now and
reap the benefits year-round. CLOUT ($6.95) plus
#35 Spreader ($16.95) together now only $18.90.

ZERFING'S HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Po.
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PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Henry,

Harrisburg, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Henry's, parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Westler.
Joseph Wive11 and daughter.

Mrs. Rita Felix, visited over the
weekend with his wife and her
mother, Mrs. Madeleine Wive11,
who is recuperating from a broken
hip at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Spriggs, Camp Hill, Pa.

Daniel Saffer, Baltimore,
ed with his mother, Mrs.
Saffer, over the weekend.

Sgt. and Mrs. William Timmer-
man, Philadelphia, wer e dinner
guests on Monday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ditzler

visit-
Marie

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

CHARLES R. FUSS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 4th day of Jan-
uary, 1960 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are desired
to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 29th
day of June, 1959.

ROSANNA 0. FUSS,
Administratrix

EDWARD D. STORM,
Attorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 513I5t

FOREIGN CAR DEALER

C. W. Epley
esttysburg Telephone 400

VOLKSWAGENS

TRIUMPH TR3

MGA

MORRIS CONVERTIBLE

AUSTIN HEALEY
2 and 4 aissr-

4USTIN A40 and ASS

YESI YES! WE BUY
Foreign-American Cars

C. W. EPLEY GARAGE
38 Years in Business
at Same Location

GETTYSBURG, PA.

and daughters, Biglerville, were

weekend visitors at the home of

Mrs. Ditzler's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allbright

and children, Littlestown, visited

on Sunday with her mother, Mrs.

Ruth Hickman and with Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Cool.
Miss Octavia Troxell, West-

minster, spent the weekend with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Troxell.
Vincent Topper, Harrisburg, has

been visiting with his mother,

Mrs. Guy Topper.
Miss Joan Topper, Baltimore,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Topper, and family, over

the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. George Warthen

and family, Mrs. Henry Emerson

and sons, and Audrey Warthen,

visited on Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Brown, Fort Holabird,

Md.
A shrimp feed was held Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Karl Orndorff and family, near

Four Points. More than 20 friends

attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Crouse

and daughter, Susan, returned

Sunday from a week's vacation

trip to Chicago and Michigan.

Mrs. Roy Motter and daughter,

Barbara, Taneytown, have re-

turned to their home after spend-

ing a few days last week with

Mrs. Motter's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Grant Long.
Sister Vestina, Sisters of Chris-

tian Charity, St. Mary's Convent,

Scranton, Pa., visited from S'unday

until Tuesday with her sisters,

Mrs. Mamie Kreitz, Elizabeth

Myers, Gertrude Roger, brother,

Charles Myers and Mr. Joseph

Kreitz.
Miss Debby Timmerman spent

the past week with her grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Timmer-

man.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carroll Elder

and family, Pittsburgh, Pa., have

returned to their home after vis-

iting Mr. Elder's mother, Mrs.

Genevieve R. Elder.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wolfe,

Frederick, visited friends in town

on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zurgable

and family are vacationing this

week at Nags Head, N. C.

Miss Mary Myers, Baltimore,

and Mrs. Frank Snyder, Fairfield,

were recent visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Warthen.
William Sanders, John Sanders,

George Ashbaugh and Andrew

Shorb spent several days last

week on a fishing trip along the

Eastern Shore.
Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder is vis-

iting for some time with her

daughters and sons-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Otto C. Wiegand and

Mr. and Mrs. Matt J. Paidako-

vich, Silver Spring, Md.

Miss Louise Adams has returned

to her home on DePaul St. after

spending a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. David Adams and famil-

ly, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider and sons,

Keymar, visited with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. George Ashbaugh,

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keepers vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Keepers,

Blue Ridge Summit, Wednesday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bobanic

and sons, Mike and David, Ali-

quippa. Pa., have returned home

after spending a few days with

Mrs. Bobanic's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Warthen and fami-

ly.
Miss Yvonne Topper, Baltimore,

spent the weekend with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Topper.

Mr. and Mrs. David Glass and

twins have returned to their home

after having spent a week visit-

ing with relatives and friends in

Rose Hill, Va.
Donald Joy, Baltimore, spent

the weekend with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Hubert Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weikert

and family, Gettysburg, visited

on Sunday with Mrs. Weikert's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ar-

nold.
Miss Lynn Shorb celebrated her

12th birthday last Thursday. San-

tly and Susie Jones, Elizabeth, N.

J. were guests in the evening of

Miss Shorb.
Miss Margaret Walters, York,

spent the weekend with her moth-

er, Mrs. Bernard Walters and sons.

NEEDSAN.SVPIPLIIIIES

Cold Packers

Jars

Lids

Jar Rubbers

Sealing Wax

Preservatives

FROZEN FOOD SUPPLIES
PAPER CONTAINERS

WRAPPING PAPER & TAPE

B. H. BOYLE
PHONE HI. 7-4111 EMMITSrBURG, MD.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boyer and
son, Frederick, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Boyer's mother, Mrs.
William Sterbinsky and aunt,
Miss Blanche Dukehart.
Mrs. Earl Vaughn and chil-

dren, Candy and Tommy, have re-
turned to their home after having
spent last week with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
James Livezey and children in
Stafford, Va. The Livezeys ac-
companied the Vaughns home on
Friday and visited with them for
the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gutshall
and daughter, Vickie, Waynesboro;
visited on Sunday with Mrs.
Maude Harbaugh and with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Orner and sons.
Mrs. William Topper and chil-

dren visited with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Upton Austin in Taney-
town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Constan-

tine of Washington, visited over
the weekend with Mrs. Constan-
tine's brother, Richard Rosensteel.
Debby and Paul Nickoles, West-

minster, spent the weekend with

their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Keepers.

Mrs. Regina Rybikowsky has
returned home after spending her
vacation visiting her daughter,
Miss Theodora Rybikowsky in
Baltimore.

Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel over
the weekend were Mr. William
C. Rosensteel, Baltimore, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Constantine, of
Silver Spring, Md.

Miss Theresa Rybikowsky, af-
ter spending several weeks with
her sister, Miss Theodora Rybi-
kowsgy, Baltimore, left last Sat-
urday for Montgomery, Alabama,
where she will be employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Rosen-

steel attended the funeral of Wil-
liam Lansinger last Saturday in
Baltimore. Mr. Lansinger was the
brother of Mrs. Rosensteel.

Baptized
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Stoner was baptized on Sun-
day afternoon in St. Joseph's
Church. Godparents were Thomas

While They Last
4-Point Lightweight

BARBED WIRE ROLLS
only $625

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Fa.

1
Weekly Stock Market Roalld-Up

Prepared by The Investment Research Department of
Hemphill, Noyes cC Co.

Members of the New York Stock Exchange
July 8, 1959

THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY
Its Possible Effects on North American Industry

The recent official opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway willhave various effects on certain industries and companies withinthe United States and Canada. From an international point ofView, it presents an exciting new
horizon for world trade when one
Considers that we now will have
Shipping lanes all the way from
the Atlantic Ocean into industrial
centers in the heart of the United
States, such as Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago. and Duluth. Space limits
a detailed analysis as to what this
new and vital medium of com-
munication means to the United
States and Canadian companies,
but a general analysis certainly is
la order at the present time.

First let us take a positive ap-
proach and determine some of the
benefits that may be derived:

1. The St Lawrence Seaway
will increase significantly the im-
portance of Buffalo, Cleveland,
Detroit, Chicago and Duluth as
world ports. Duluth especially, now
still heavily dependent on an iron
ore industry where ore reserves
are rapidly depleting, should wel-
come this new development Fur-
thest west of the four cities men-
tioned, Duluth should provide an
Important communications center
both for industrial imports and
exports from the Middle West and
points further west
2. The iron ore industry of Can-

ada should benefit substantially.
Ores shipped by rail to the St.
Lawrence ports from Labrador
May readily be transported both
to the Lake Erie ports near the
heart of the American steel indus-
try where the demand for these
ores is steadily increasing, and
also. to Europe where iron ore re-
serves are inadequate to meet the
fast growing steel production of
Belgium, France, the United King-
dom and West Germany.

3. Public utilities serving the
Principal lake ports should grow
along with the cities they serve.
4. Some railroads that service

WHAT IS POKER?
"Poker is a beguiling game

,Which exposes to your imagina-
tion a field where something new
Is always happening—where you
continually get opportunities to
Improvise in the most intense
kind of
Intel! e c- %.11110111111111.1111011111
tual con-
flic t."
This is
one of
the defi-
nitions of
the great
Amer-
ican
game given by Irwin Steig in
his new book, "Poker for Fun
and Profit"

Steig's book on Poker promises
to be a best seller in its field not
only because of the author's ex-
pert knowledge of the game (he's
played Poker for about 40 years)
and his knack for making the
subject light and readable, but
also because it is lavishly and
humorously illustrated by his fa-
mous brother, Win. Steig, who is
probably best known for his
"Small Fry" cartoons in top
American magazines.
The author does more than just

admonish his readers about the
dangers of drawing to an inside
straight, and odds against. His
book, just published by McDowell,
Obolensky, Inc. ($2.95), contains
a complete analysis of general
strategy and tactics in all of the
popular forms of Draw and Stud
Poker; goes into detail about the
psychology of Poker, and contains

these lake ports and provide trans-
portation to cities further inland
should also benefit
A realistic approach, however,

must recognize that disadvantages
will be incurred by certain indus-
tries in both the United States
and Canada:

1. European industries benefited
by technical advancements and
low cost production through mod-
erate labor costs will provide
greater competition to their Amer-
ican counterparts in Middle West-
ern areas. Several consumer non-
durable goods industries will be
affected along with many of the
so-called capital goods industries
such as machinery and machine
tools.

2. Railroads running between
the East Coast ports and Middle
West are likely to suffer com-
petitively.

3. With easier transportation
facilities to bring oil into Eastern
Canada and the Middle West, the
western Canadian oil companies
along with some American oil pro-
ducing companies located between
the Middle West and the West
Coast may suffer.
To summarize
The opening of the St. Lawrence

Seaway is an exciting event as far
as world trade is concerned. It
may be of importance to the
growth of some of the Great Lakes
cities as future international sea-
ports. Nevertheless, as far as
American industry is concerned, it
should be viewed with a more
sober view for this channel of
transportation opens up new ways
of lowering transportation costs
from Europe to the Middle West
and offers our overseas competi-
tors further opportunities to com-
pete in American markets.

a humorous "gallery" of all types
of players who can and do enjoy
the game.
One of the best chapters in the

book, which helps to lift it from
the usual "how to play" category
of most volumes on card games, is
entitled, "What is Poker?" 'In it
the author sets out to explain first
what Poker is not.
It is not, he says, a gambling

game except when played by the
"unintelligent, uninstructed or
neurotic."

It is not just a game of luch.
He believes Poker requires a
greater degree of skill than any
other game.

It is not a game in which you
must "get the cards." Over a pe-
riod, everybody gets the same
proportion of high and low cards
"yet some usually win while
others usually lose."
On the other hand, says Steig.

here is what Poker is:
"A series of financial operations

with relation to cards."
"A modern game as American

as baseball."
"An exceedingly flexible game

which your group can fit to purse
and taste."
"A game for actors" whose per-

formances are amply and profit-
ably rewarded.
"A game of self-discipline with

emphasis on patience."
"A game for the courageous

which requires that you be in
good physical and mental condi-
tion."
There is only one thing wrong

with Poker, the author concludes.
"The time passes too quickly"

Stoner, uncle of the
Miss Barbara Bowers,

baby and The infant received the name
Thurmont. Steven Douglas. Rev. James T.

Twomey, C.M., pastor, performed

The careless smoker

Itt Boa gin bre a place to stadl I

the ceremony.

Postoffice Lease
Is Signed
A lease has been recorded in

the Clerk's office at the Court
House, Frederick, for the new
Post Office building at Thurmont,
built,' by the Thurmont Masonic
Temple Associaion, Inc., for the
Post Office Department of the
United States government.
The government will pay to the

lessor $4,175 per year for the first
ten years that it occupies the
building as a post office. An op-
tion allows a like rental for the
next five years. Then three op-
tions follow, each for five-year
terms at a rental per annum of
$3,815.
Ernest P. Hammaker, president

of the Masonic group, Elden E.
Buhrman, secretary and other of-
fficprs signed the lease on behalf
of the Masons.
The building is located on Water

street in Thurmont. It was com-
pleted early this year and was
dedicated in late February.
The one-story building of brick

and block construction gives 2,502
square feet of floor space for post
office use as well as a large mail
platform and asphalt driving area.

The whiz who is always on the
verge of making a million dollars
never realizes he has to make a
thousand dollars first.

Selling is a matter of telling
people about the things you have
for sale; the best way to do that
is through intelligent advertising.

Gen. Randolph McC. Pate is
the twenty-first Commandant of
the U. S. Marine Corps.

FOR BIG
SAVINGS
YOU CAN
COUNT ONTHOMPSON'S

July

RAYON arc.: C0770N

SPECIAL Geraiin

Cotton
Sleeveless

BLOUSES
Values
to $2.98

1.59-$2

RES S
at these LOW, LOW PRICES

TO

• Tailored or Dressy Stylist

• Colorful Prints or Plain
Colors

• Sun Dresses with Jackets

• Cool Printed Benthesies

• Sanforized Broadcloths
and Chambray*

• An the Newest Colors

• Juniewe, Mimes' and
Wansen's Sizes

RAYON KNIT

UNDIES ond S:1ORT
SHORTSSizes 5 to 10

Regular Stock

29c Pair

4 Pair
Girls'

BATHING SUITS $1 .59

$1.00

'2

Regienr $1.00
stock—Ladies or
Children's S:zes

2 to 63t

7 to 14

Teem
Sized

$4-98

COTTON

SKIRTS
Tub Fast $

10 to 16 $2
Sun Seekers

Two Piece

JAMAICA

SHORT SETS

7 to 14

Girls'

SHORTS

denudes Style,

88c

SPECIAL VALUES for the KIDDIES
filleureleus

'MOUSES

aft 88° 
Colorful Prints and Phan

Colors — Sines 1. to 14

I Illuebalsie

COTTONS

HOMPSON S


